
.BOMET .. COUNTY MOCK EXAMS 
S�ANDARD· ·8 ..  

MATHEMATICS 

TIME :%HOURS 

.. READ THESE INSTRUGTJONS CAREFULLY 
i. You have been given this question booklet and a separate answer .sheet. The question booklet contains 50

questions, 
2. Do any necessary rough work in this booklet: « 
3. When you have chosen your. answer; mark it on the ANSWER SHEET, not in this 'question booklet. ·

4. Use only an ordinary pencil.
HOW TO USE THE ANSWER SHEET 

5. Make sure that you have' written on the answer sheet: .
YOUR INDEX NUMBER 

YOURNAME 
NAME OF YOUR SCHOOL 

6. ;By drawing a dark line inside the correct numbered boxes mark your full Index Number (i.e.) School
Code Number and the three-figure Candidate's Number) in the grid near the top of the answer sheet.
Do no make any marks outside the boxes." · · ' · • 
Keep the sheetas clean as possible and do not fold it.· 

7. 
8. 
9. For each of the questions l -50 four answers arc given. The answers arc lettered A,B,C,D. In each citSe only

ONE of the four answers is correct. Choose the correct answer, 
10. On the answer sheet the correct answer is to be shown by .drawing a dark line inside the box in which tt,e

letter you have chosen is written.

Example 
ln question booklet: 

14 .. Find the sum ofa fifth of5/
8 and a third of¾? 

·A. "I,
B. 31 

ta 

C. 16/s 

D. 11/120 

The porr�ct answer is }l. 
,, , ... � On}rlie answer sheet: 

' 11£A] [BJ [CJ 1nj m [Al EBi [C][Dr fl [A] IBJ _[Cl [D] 

In the First set, the box with the letter. C printed in it is marked

11. Your da1:k line MUST be within the box. · 

IJ [AJ [BJ [C] [DJ 

12. For each question ONLY ONE box is to be marked in each set of four boxes

This Question Paper consists of 50 Printed Questions. 

. '

. l 
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.. 1. Write six million four hundred and twenty seven 
_thousand eight hundred and fifty nine and forty eight
' thousandths. in numerals.. · · · 
A. 6427859.48 . B. 60427859.048 
C. 6427859.048 D. 6427859..480

. 2. · . How many times is the total value of digit three 
,_\greater thap. the ,total valut; of digit five in _the 
- number637052? · 

A.299St)" : B�600 C. f500000 D.30050
. Round off741.9956to the nearest hundredths. 
A. 742.00 B. 742 - C. 7-41.10 D. 1ii1.oo
How many days are there between 12th January and 
16thMaroh. 2008? 
A;62 .- B.65 · - C.64 · D.63 
Find the sum of prime numbers frorp sofo 60. 
A.112 B.220 C.169_ D.163
What is 3¼ % expressed as a ratio in its.simplest 
fcmu1,: 

· · 

B.13:400· A,A'l1:_ .' ·4
-��-(-

C.4!1300 D.400:13
\\?lat is the sum �£the sguat�s of the L.C.M and 
,G�C.Dof 3,6and12? . · 
<A'i� . B.150 C.153 . D.155 
- 1\venty · 10 decilitre packets of milk were emptied' 
.imo: a 5-0-litre container. How many· more ten 
.,decilitres pack�_ of milk were needed _to fill the 

.. ·con�er? · · · · 
'"""·"·'' --•- . , A.20 . B. 25 C. 75 D. 30-

'\Vhich of the following expressions is the-simplest 
.;�;: (onnof . . 
�- .. �a,Qx.+v)+3x-2y ·. 

· J(3s-3y)+6x+9y
. ,. A :•t, · ..

-� s- , 

C.9x+4y
\:·15x+l8y 

lOs' What is the value of: 
3(9- 4:i>4-51 +17? 
A.30 B.24 C.27 D.12

11. The square below has an area ·of f/9 m2, Find its
perimeter .. 

----.....
. ' 

1'/!P12' -

' A. 1
1
/, B.5'.l C.2

2
/3 D.4

1
/3 

12. Calculate the value of angle BJC in the diagrarr
.. below.

K 
... 

A.32° B.88° C.50° D. 56°

,: 13. Nine women can complete a certain job in 6 days . 
After working for 2 days; 3 more women joined
them. In how many days was �e work completed? 
A. 3 . B.5 · . C. 9 . D.6 . 

14: A shopkeeper sells a shirt at Shs. 720 making a 
loss of l 0%. For how much should he sell the shirt 

. to make a 20% profit? _ · . . . 
A. Shs. 800 B. Shs. 900 C. Shs. 960 D. Shs. 804

15. What is twice the value ofYin the equation below?
2(y�3)+ ½y=5

3 
A.6 B.7

16. What is thevalueof:
C.12 D.5

½ o(¾+ 1/a ( ,,9. 2/J)+¼
'31 \ t· ·17 5/ A. l12 B. Is C. /36 D. 1 9 

17. Find the area of the rectangle below.
(4x+ 2)cm 

(4x- 14)cm 

(2x + 14)cm 
A.576 cm2 B.676cm2 C.260crii2 D.612cm�

18. The volume of a·cylinder_is 550 cm3
• Iftheheightof 

the qylinderis 7 cm; what is the diameter?>�, 
A. 5 C.lll B. 25 cm C. 5()cm.. D.10 em

19. The price of the radio was decreased by Sh. 1000. ·.·
This was 40% discount What was the price ofradio
after.discount?
A. 600 B. 1500 C. 2500 D. 400

.20. A shopkeeper had rice-packed as follows; 
• 80packetsof2kgeach
• 90packetsoflkgeach
• 80packetsof500geach
• 60packetsof250geach
He re packed the rice iri 5 kg packets. How many 
5 kg packets did he get? · · 
A.305 . B.60 C. 61 D.300

21. A train left Bukacha at 655 p.m. It took 12brs45
minutes to reach Me�et. At what time did it reach 
Menet in am/pm? 
A. 1940hrs B. 7.40p.m
C. 7.00a.m - D. 7.40,a.m

22. In the,diagram below, line ZYXis a straight line and
angleXVW = 72° . Line VX = VW -c VY. What is the
measure of angle VYZ?

z 

A. 63° B. 117° C. 108° D. 54° 

23. The figure below is composed of semi-circles and

/,: 

"' . 



two triangles. The measureme nts are incentimetres. compound interest at the rate of 10% p.a� At the endof one year she withdrew Shs. 4000. What was theamount she had in the bank at the end of the second·year? ' A. Shs. 7000 · B. Shs: 7700 . C. Shs. 1700 . D.Shs�8100 32. · The area of a trapezium is 45 cm 2. The parallel sidesare 12.4 cm and 7.6 cnilong. What is the distanceWhat is the distance round the figure? · between the parallel lines? · 
A.49.2cm B. 58.4cm C. 54.8cm D. 44.4cm A. 3.5cm B. 5 cm24! A car travelled 216 km at an average speed of 48' C. 4.5cm · Jj: 9cm knvh:. On the return journey, · the average speed 33. Draw a parallelogramABCD with AB= 6 cm. SC;:=, ' increased to 72 km/h. Calculate the average speed 4 cm and angle ABC= 70°. What is them.� offorthe wholejourney. thediagonalBD? · · · 
A. '57.6kmlh, B.60kmlh A.6cm .,· · B.'7,$.cmC.28.8km/h D.68.6kril/h C.6.8 cm D.8.2cm 25. Toe table below show� the crates of sodgKoech_ 34� A salesman eamsabasi�•·salary of$hs. 1500(}·� · · sold in one week. The. number of crates sold on smonth plus a commission-of 1 ½%on the saJdf :� ·Sunda was not shown. goods above Shs. 100000. In one month. he was Da s of the week Mon Tue Wed Thur Fri paid a total of Shs. 17,250. How nttJCh '.Ytl.a31;he sa!S· . No. fCrates 10 11 16 t3 18 8 ·ofgoodsthat hesold-thatmonth? ;. · .,, ··· · ··. the mean sale per day for the whole week was 13 A. Shs. 250,000. ·s. Sh& 150,000 crates,whatwas.themediansale? . C. Shs. 75,000 •.. · · . D. $h$ .. 3SO,OOO : -·. . A.15 . . . ·B.13 .,. .35. On a map a rectangularpieceoflandmeasures$cm C.12 D.18 · by 3 cm. If the scaleof'thf inap,is 1:2000. fin,dtbe ·

26. :·=n ::� ��:=�!1:::��m=�-- .· �1��area ofthe plo�'�(o/:�J¥(}f:f/. _·. 
restforgrazing.Ifhisfarmmeasures_48000m\how· C.6000 . . "'D.30000 · , muchlanddoe he use forgrazing?. · · · 36. The pie chart below:shows th:e numbet of vehicle 'A. 4200m2 

• B. 44000in2 thatpassed nearTogm:nolaschool.C. 400 m2 D.4000.m2 
• ·  · . .27. The hire purchase of a sewfog machine i$ 34600. ·. Kirui paid a deposit of' Sh. 7880 and a:montb:ly instalment of Sh. 1670. In how many months' did.she complete the payment? A. 15 months · B. 17 monthsC. 19months· .D.16months28. What isthevalueof: 3(a- ·b}+3c ifa =6,b=c..:4,c =a +2.?la-1/::b If -there were 45 btises that ,passed n� the' sc:bot>tA. 3 . B.30 . how many more ma:tatus pick ups passed there?

29. ;�!�a triangle inwhich11�5.2cm,BC=4.8cm :. �:1� ·' -' ._·., .---. ·.t�:�i;:�:}'.'"'./f'ij/�;f�2\,�:•
and AC = 5.8cm.Drawacircle such th�pointsA, :S 37. Construct triangle·QRSwhose QR=:6�cm, RS S�S •·

· and C are on the circumference. What is the ,,cmandQS==Scm..DropaperpendicularfixpointQ
diameter ofthecircle · to meet lineRSatT.Measure;lineTS .. 
A.3.5cm · . B.3cm · . . A.3.8cm. . .B.4.7cm 
C. 6cm · . · ·· D.7<::m • · . • · . · .C. 1.6cm .. . · • · . . D '.'2:6cm ', • . • .· .· . 3Q;.Naomi went shopping and bought the following, 38.Jna �draisingXoechcoqtributecfShs. X.Mutai
items: contributed one and a half of Koech and :s.h.200
l½kg of sugar@ sh. 130 lD;0re than Zuh� �y all_contnbuted sbA200?·

· · lkge>frice.@sh.240 !"md an. algebraic expression; to represe?lt _this
3kg ofbeans@sh.140 . . . _ . information.. 

1 
, . .• 

She paid her bill using a two-five hundred shilling A. 4x .:- 200 = 4iooo . ' R2x.:.200=42000 
notes. Whatbaiancedid she get? . _ C.4x:t200=42000 . !)-2x+2�=42000 . . 
A. sh.145 B. Shs. 855 39. Wh1ch one ofthefollowmgquadrilateralshasone
·C.Sh. 24 D. Shs. 755 pairofparallellines? ·

31. A lady deposited Sh. 10000 in l:!- bank which paid , A. Rhombus B. Trapezium · C. ParaUelo ram D. Rectan le .
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lltlA:�� . .' :;Thlfiglri'e 'above represents a half cylindrical solid:··.·:.' 
:' ... ·.• . . •. . . ' . ·.· . ". 2? ); './/; :.: ,.\Vhafisthe total surface area of the solid in cm ,f!;/;':A�594cm2 B.774 cm2 ,, :.:: }O,;:C.797an� D�S74cm2

· '",i41•.) The top of a ladder 26m long leans on a vertical wall. The ladder toucbes thewallat a height ofl Om .. Whatis·the]10rizontal:distance from the bottom of . . . the ladder to the wall'? Al-6m B.18m C.24m D.576m 
· ·�z. The table below shows bus fare from towns·· betweenMulot andLitein. ·u ot

55 Lon isa
. 225 150 

300 200 
350 . · 240 

Bomet 100 180 Ka long 80 Litein · 'Four teachers and 3 5 pupils travelled from MulottoLitein vra Bomet. If each pupils paid.Ji.alf far€; howmuch did they pay altogether?
A. Shs. 8600 B. Shs. 7525C.Shs.12250 D.Shs. 7095·43. · Simplify:3x-5+2>6
A;x>9 B.x>3C.x<3 D.x>l . 44. What is the name of the -solid formed from thenet?

. A..R�tangularpyr�d B. Square-based pyramid. C.Rectangular prism · D- Square prism45. Mr. Chebose has K pencils. Jeniffer has 3 morepencils than Chebose. Lilian has·two pencils iessthan the total number that Chebose and Jeni:f:('erhave. How many pencils �o they have altogether?· A.8k-2 B.4k+4 . · 

A. 0.25 B. 0.0025 C. 0.5 D. 0-.oos�=,-·,.c ,�,- ,�-·�;;-·-.48. The shape belowreprese11tsDavsi school. ...
19m . ;>C/ 

25m Pupils planted trees· at an interval of 2 m round the school. They also _left a space for the gate measutjng 4m. How many trees did they plant round th� field? A. 20 B. 30 . C. 31 . D. 32 .. 
The graph below shows the iourney i,(Kivtoo and 
Kibet from home to school. Use it to answer 

· Ouestions49-50.

am ·am am am am am am am Time 
49. What was Kiptoo's average speed?A. 1 1

/5 km/hr B. 3 km/hrC.22

/51Gn/hr D. 2 km/hr50. What was the difference in their average speeds?A. 3 km/hr B.2
/5 km/hr. C. 5

2
/3 km/hr D. 22

/5 km/hr 
C.2k+l D.2k+4 . ; 46.- Mr. Cheruiyot's rectangular plot of land measures 800 m by 640 m. He fenced it using four strands of wire. Calculate the length of wire used in metres. A. 2560m B. 12000mC. 3200m D. 11520m47. What is the square�ootof✓0.0625.

•' 
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GATUZI LA.B0MET, ·MTIHANI WA Iv1,1VIG(} 
. 

--
DARASA LA 8 �:WAl:UIJ 

INSHA ® 

JINALAKO 

NAMBA y_A,.KO 
YAMTIHANI 

NAME OF YOUR SCHOOL 
. ,. - - '•' 

KISWAHILI 

SEHEMU.B:INSHA 

SOMA MAAGIZO HAYA KWA l\1AKINI 

'• 

I 

.. 

·-<•• --·· . ·  

. .

1. Kwenye nafasi zilizoachwa hapo juu, andika namba yako kamili ya mtihani,Jina lako, Jina la Shnle ·, .. 1
··• 

'2. Sasa fungua Karatasik hii, soma kichwa cha insha'kwa makini na uandike insha yako kwenye nafosi
ulioa.chiwa.

KARATASI HII LA MASWALI LINA KURASA NNE Zll,IZO PIGWA CHA 

Umepewa -dakika 40 lcuandika insha yako. 

Andika insha inayoishia kwa maneno haya 

................ ., ........................................................ � ............... ,. .............. .................................................................. .......................................................... .. . �· - · · · · · · �•" · ·  .. . . . . . . .  . 

' ••••• w ... ........... � .... *. •t ••••••• ·-· �- ..... "'.
' 

................. " ....................................... " .........
.

......................... , ............... ' ..... �" .,. •• • • • •• • • •• • • • • •• " .  � 

.. .. .................... .. . ........ .......... .. .. ...... .... ..... ...... ... .. . . . ..... .. .. .. ........... .. .. .......... ........ .. ........................ ,,, .............................. ......... . ....................... ......... ........... � . �  ' . 

............ .. .. . .. .. ............ .................... , .................................................................. ...... ......... .... .. .  , .......................................... .. .... .. . . . . . .... . .. .  � · •· �- � - 0 •• • 

........ ,. Baadaye kila mmoja aliondoka p�le akijua kwamba si marafiki wote wana.oaminika. 

Fungua Kurasa 

/ 
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KAIJNTI YA.BOMET MTIHANlWA·�MNGO 
 . '.::, .. ,· DARASA LA 8 -,· '.� ... ,:·: .. ,,�i:.,G.,.,:

KISWAHILI· 

··4T\.• , .. •·
. 

'\SI 
. I . , . 

MUDA :lBOWl 4ii\miirru 

SOMA KWAMAIONIMAAGIZQYAFUATAYQ 

1. Umepewa karatasi hii ya maswali na karatasi ,Ya kujibia. Karatasi hii �a maswaU $0 ..
2. Ikiwa utataka kuandika chochote ambacho si jibu andika katika karatasi hii
3. Uki&Jul chaguajibu lako liony¢She katika K:ARATASI YAMAJIBU na �a siy<>.katika lalrata,i hii ya�

4. . TumiaJ>�eli yaJcawaida
S, Hakikisbaya kwatpba yafuatayo umeandika katikakaratasi ya majil>u; 

NAMDAYAKO YAMTJllAN.l·, 
.JINAtAKO 

'.JINA LA�E YAKO 
6. Kwa kuchora kistari. katika.visanduk:u vyenye ruunba zmazokuhusu,· on�namba yako kamili ya mtihani (

ywp namba ya shule. na zije namba tatu. za mtahiniwa) katfka sehemu iliyot.enpam.;wanzo wa b(atasi ya
majibu:

· · .. ·. · . ·. · · · · ·•.·· ·· · • > ·. ·�·"''' . ·' · 
7. Usitiealama zozotenje ya visanduk:u.i
8. lweke safi k.aratasi yako ya majibu na usiikunje.
9. Kwa kila swali 1-S0 umepewa majibu manne. Majibu hayo yameonyeshwakwab.e:ndi.A,."8,C, D •. Niji1Ma.

, M01Atu kati yaheyo marine• ainbalo nlsahihi. � jibu hilo. \ . , .... , • : .. ·.. . . · · · .·.· ·•· .· ..•. · ',·""�·:_- ,.- _·,.:··:_ ',,- ·: .. ---, . 
. . 

-
·i 

- _
';_-_ - � _- ,._ '

'. 
·-_-- ' ... _.- ·�----· .. __ "·--,' -.::: -.-

- :�--.>-j·;.-, ! J·"·:'<·_, :L __ --->·. __ .·'•:_-:·:·_:-:.'·•;":
_-

, 10s Kwenye karatasi ya majibu, jibu saJuhi lionxeshwe kwa kuehora kistari kati'b tisandub..,.. ...... 
- . , , _l 

uliochagwi kuwa ndilo jibu. 
' 

Mfano: 
Katika karatasi J'll maswaU : 

19. Kmga nakinga __ . __
· A. Ndipo kingµa
. C. NdiP9kmgana . .

Iibu sahihi ni ( B) (Ndi� moto .llWakapo ) 

Katika karatasi ya majibu 
.• [A] fljij [Cl ID} 1111 [A] [BJ [C][D] 

B. Ndipo moto uwakapo
D.Ndipmoto

II [A) fB] [C][D] fl [A� IBJ tC][D] • .[A] IBJ [C][D] 

Katika visanduku vinavyoonyesha majibu ya swali namba 19. Kisanquku chenyeherun 'B ndicho kiliehorwa kistari 
11. Cl.)o?B kistari chako kiwe cheusi na kisijitokeze nje ya kisanduku.
12. Kwa kili swali, chota kisanduku kimoja tu kati ya visanduku vinne ulivyopewa.
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16 .. Elezamatu.mizi ya 'k:wwkatika sentensihii. 
k;< · · K11mtembslsa kwt1k� kulimpa · mgonjwa .
�- .( matuma1n1. . ·· · . . .. ··· · · . . 

· · 

f :. · · A.kuendelezan�eliya'ku'yamabaJj- .. 
f ,,' :( B. kuonyesha"u:milikaji� " . . . 

;;":.'.· · .. ·.;�:�t;:::;=.:�<(�;�·f}····.•···.
Y:,:I:.17.Mti-unaozaabibohwtwa •�,·,. > . .

�>r3:/:_,�--�-�<-- ·::::AJmkanju-· - __ .-_ -_- -----,,.::B.-1c:wakwa:�_::_ :-'-,-"'·,;;, ·s ·'C'b .. bak. fi ·".·• · > .:•·>o·· · b .. ·

1co

· b. ko;}, ;: ··•· • an) o · . .. .. , .. m o .. o 
·},t•-ts. Orodhait>ihailingam.ir · 
. :'l/t;'}, �Pal�tile,kulel zite.J;;:•>

.. ,.. B:�Mimi.!sisi,wewe.� : 
.:11/\�-

-
,- - c··

Chak 
,. ffl•f>:1a1r� - - . , _, - ·-- :,

>\? •·•··•.
··. ·• .. e�mW8Jl0�,ietu ,!) ·· 

'· D. Da, lichaya.a�mithiliya:{.;;" 
.·.;: 19. Maanaya•1Ashakim:fsimatusi1ni ....... .

A achamatusi . tt·:{tc • 
a:m.anenoyot;sini�i. .. 
C.nisamehekwayalenitakayo�
o: wa,tu wa�ihawakaribishwt .. •.· .

20. Ni sentensi ipi inayoonyesha 'Ni' yamahali?
A. Ingieni nyo te.
B. Twe nd eni kimyalQmya.
C. Ninaelekea sokoni.< �,
D. K.imbieni msichelewe.

. Taja methali nyingine yenyemaanasawana:methali 
usiwache mhachao /iw411Ualtt11pit.f'}i 

• 
A. usionekwenda mbelekurudi:qyu�•u•�•

.· B. bura yangusibadilinarehani.
· C. InW�tezi naomo m�jeo ni���
tD. siku yakwenda uchi ndipo u��� 

22. Wmgiwa neno 'jo ohapa'ni--,-..,,.._,_ 
A ujehapa B. mjehapa 

. C.wajehapa D.11jc,��23. •·Chagua sentensi isiyo sahihikimantiki. 
A. Baba ame ingiakwanyumba. · · 
B .. Waturazinihutendamambo yaokishqj...,_. 

'C. Babayakealimpamazoezi yaku� · · 
·· ·o. Imanihu letaamankwenyejamii .

, 24., Kanusha: Mtualiyeongeaninlll#}lla, 
A. Mtualiyeongeasimjui. 
B.Mtuasiyeongeaninamjua. ·. o•·
C. Mtu ambaychakuon1� .silnjui.:- ··

., D. Mtu asiyeongea simjw.· > 
2S. Unganishasentensizitu.tttazo. 

Hatukushirlld/ hatukuslwida.: 
A. Hatukushiriki na hatukushmda.
B. Hatukushiriki ndiposa tukashinda.
C, Ha tukushiriki baji hatukusbinda. 
o.·Hatukushiriki w�hinda. 

26. Neno lililopigwakistari kwenyc;SCllfensi lµini_ ·
Mtoto mwerew.m darasanipeke yake .· A. kiunganishi · · · B� kiam'bis'b,iC.A.unganifu D. ki� 

. >' 



-,,-, ��iweka�mdconi. Yaani ali __ _
kisnaakatoaS\lfuriahiyo me_�oni hivyo ali_
A. e� � &. injika. injua 
�. in.jib. epua D. bandika. bandua 

a.kiwa na rafikiyake. 
B. Ju.ma alisema angeenda kuogelea kesh9 akiwa•·

rafiki yake. 
C. Juma alisema ningeenda kuogelea siku iliyofuata

28. Tashbilu hizi zina maana gani; kosekana .kama 
·Qburi lab�. ko� bn\a w� wa.d-,ku, au:· 

: --����a1=.adhnu 

- - --
. nikiwa na ra:tiki yangu. 

·-
D. Ju.ma alisema angeenda kuogelea siku iliyo�

':; C�kuwa_.. ])d�µw • ._i 
� �-� ifuatayo Jgmka � wa�· "Nitaenda ia.c.gei. k� �wa.na �;�f

-�sema.,·· . . ... •-· A_-�\Jma �a, atafinda �� siku-ill�

�wanarafiki yake. . 
�0. Tumia'O' rejeshi badala ya 'amba. • -Kitabu.-.h:, ·_ -·

· . hutumiani kipya� -·· · _ " ·· · · · 
A. Kitabu anaohotumianikipy�
�gitabuatwrii�honikipya --- c '''d- ,;;_f::

""
.

C.Kitabualichotumianikipya. · _,,- -- ; ·· ;:;.."/ �-
D.Kitabu�Ql:to�a nikipya · - ,,:::;·:.:· '·

•••• ,.l#��,fl-411 - - -• -- ·: · ·- - >< - .. ,· --·- - -
·· .,, ·: ·- Mtu ak:iwa mwema�bcil'ey• Maulanahl.lkmnbub� kwamba wem,a wot� wa,w�. kwake., n�-�-

M9la ndiye hakimu na watu wote; mwenye kuwapenda matajiri na maskini. Vile Rabana'. anavyOtl' .... �
� 1wCsisi piani lazima tuw�� w.otekadiri tuwezavyo. Kufanya vilehuitwa ukarimu. · · 

Kumwon� �amJ�'1cini�hananguo, utampa vazi lo�te. lililo la �akw�, apate la kujisetiri. I,,� ..'.
lcut8inga,unak)11uM\i_fwlamna11yawataikwaml>amtufulamnunempa hikinakile. . ·.· ·-- Bndapc, nitu un;a mabali pakuJala nawe m�i yako yananafasi, utamwita ukamwony<:she �--l,tt�� 

· - . J.Qilala�lt,���batamaakuli utampa bilamalipot uk�ubuo ni mzuri sana. Lakitti �w� 
��ku��b.cpailaaw�tuwa.�teµdea.Afadbalikut�'1&�o kuten<iewa · ' - · ;, . Na mgeai_ akishapokelew-a katika nyumba � na amekaa siku mbili -ta.tu; 4� kumsai<lia mw�yeji_ �

. kazi k\llima ama kujenga ama kazi yoyote ili�o. Lakini awapo yu mvivu an.mzamb¥., il� lcazi ila �«M
� watu humtol�a nuw�o ya fumbo� b� mu<> ni mno! U mzigo! Maana yake ufunganye vira� u�
kwani �yehakwunbii toka! Naowemausizid,\uwero. · · 

31.-'Mg�hafai-
A kupiga uvivuugenini
(;;]auaugeaini" 

B- knm�diamwenyeji
D. kulanakulala

' 

... 32. Ukarim.umzurini -----
. A wahiarinabilaJcutarajia�
B.hm,lpa mtumfo. 
c. Jriunparntumalazi. 
D. �nguo napakulala 

33. Apalabu wemani bram.akutokeakwa_ 
A.Mungu B.mtu _ (;. �u D. wanadablu

l4. Munphuw.-idia�.-· __ 
· A. wanaotenda wema · B. wen.ye huruma
C. wote· D. maskini 

' 35. ·lJkimtendeaintu vvema, nivizµri_•
A.utan� · .B.umsaidie,
C. iwe sirf D. uringe

;_ 3��.-�_hutol�,-w�ambapomgeni. __ _ 

A. hataki kuondoka B. �sikunyin•
C. anakuwa mkungurii p. ame�Jll,l"1mzje · · · 

37. Ukitendewa wem,a.,badala ya kutoa malipo Jtl;.�
unaweza 
A. kuponieza_ :&kuaga . 
C. kushulruru 'D. kushukrani 

38. Mtendaakitendewa:w�niboranaye __
A. 1:1.jitendee B. at�we
C. atendee . D. atendwe - I ' 

39. Mgeni anatakiw� aa,nze kuwasai<lia weny�ji w�,
-• baada ya muda gani? · · ·- · · 

A.Ju.mamoja B. Siku tano 
C. Siku tatu . D. Sikumbili au tatu 

40. Mungu ametajwa kwa majina m�gapi katika 1 

habarihii? 
A. Manne B. Matatu C. Mawili D. Matano

'$.olU kifgoki.fuatacha fdsfM d/lu mwali41-511 '. ·. · Pesa in chocliote kile Jciijc;hoidbinishwa na serikali ya nchi au benki kama kitu halali cha kubadilishJ-�
bidhaa zinazonunuliw:a au mahitaji na huduma zinazotakiwa Pesa zina vi�awe vjngi katik� nchi � Amka
Mashariki kama vile: fedha ngwenje, darabimu, shilingi au hela. ·' 

· . , Katika nchi mbalinlbali. pesa hujulikana kwa �jina tofauti kama vile dola, yen, pauni. kwach1, •sn,
omee, yum, randi '1a kadhalika. ' , ' ' . 

· · · Pesa zinazo� kwa mahitaji mbalimbali huitwa Jcaro. nauli , makadirio, riba, kiin&ilio, sadakaa kodi-_ 
usburunatadbanka. ·. 
•- P�·�� qi�gi katikanchi n�kwa adjnasi yeyote. Mtu aliyefilisika kabisa haruhusiwi kushikilia

nyai\j��tekatikanchi. Ukata· au ulitima _hivyo ni hali isiyotamanika. Mwanamuziki mmoja aliimba na kusem4 
•• �giyaµa, w:nama�• nadhani ali�slul kµwa shilingi inale.tamazuri na pia mabaya. Mwandishj S�,, - . -



Robert naye 11.kaongeza kuwa ! · Shilingi ni mvunja mguu na milima ikalala. BibiJia n�yo ikaonya kuwa pesa ndizo,,,C.@.,Z<foham�w yote duniani. · · ... · • , .' cl. • · -Ndio;japo na tahadahari hizi zote, kilamtu yuko mbio mbio kutafuta shilingi.· ·· _ .. Pesazinaweza kuletan;iadhaia au inabaya kwa yule anaye�itiunia. Kwa,n.µmi� 1ama mtu a.UWZJl ng� oinbe ili apate · karo· .ya shule lakini aende kuzifuja zote: katika .anasa· za dunia. · Fedha bunµnua pombe kama kumikumj. Y•b�r9huwaua wengi. Fedha vilevile iqanfanya mtu kushiriki mapenzi haramu na hivyo kujinunulia.mauti ,kwa -· .-. · bukizwa ukimwi. Katika Biqilia Yew. alisalitiwa na mmoja wa wafuasi w.ake kwa sababu ya fedha. Twaona, �tu ambao ni n4'Uliwatoar.obo.ambao 'kazi yaoni kuuwa mradiwapatepesa.. · .. \'/:·.: .... ii•. ',\' · :·.· .· :M8:k�sa mbalim�ali ·y·am· . <:1.·�uka , sio eti. • kwa sab�b. '!1 wan. _a mwt. . "lo kut.c,ka �.a Ra.. b.�.· b.ali hii ni npa y.a·•· - . •. kuJtpatia riziki. Utawasikia makas1st, n:iapadre au wah'Qhm wakisema ."Toa ubarilciwa'l WanaofanyWa nusa aucl'! £hutegemea kiasi'w.maclJoroa. He6utazama kanisaniutalrula wale walio naill8goriau k,mkiriwa kuwa t�1.·:!·_•,._,}·'. 
·. , as.,·· i hupewa heshim .. •.a .. : ... zaidi na:wakati _m�gm. · e hupewa viti vya mbele. k. anisani. Usinielewe vibaya sio

,.f;<::,·". ayote auwahub1rrwotewalionatab1ahizi. , -· , . . . 
i)�;/ ::,;-t\: , ;c • ·'Yattt duniariiwamegawanyika katika matabaka mawili; tabalca la matajiri na tabaka-la maskini. Matabaka•:-��.y•�Jut.ya mawili. huishi maisha tofauti kama giza na mwangaza. Tofauti hujitokeza katika uzazi, mae)zi ,. mavazi , 
J;;?fJ::::,�1s:fio•itaU. vy?kwa, ,ma�harill,a hata jeneza kinachofanana tu au kuwasawazisha ni ltifo! Kweli pesa ndiyo ����'X"':sat,wji;P"l'.oho. · • ·. · ,· _ · . · ' : · . . . _ . . .· . . • · _ .:.:;'-'/ ' ;, · -· ' Jambo ambalo ni bayana ni kuwa pesa haziwezi kununua usingizi japo zaweza kununua kitanda· cha · �b\i! Pesa hazinunui. furaha wala amam. Kw._ani kuna wakwasi· wanaosono:neka maishani: Fed.ha hazinunui 

. ;,alcili Japa, zinaw.eza kununua vitabu. Fedlia 11� iikanunua tikit ya mbinguni. Ni•rahisi kwa ngatnia kupitia•_•;_,'.�u4asiiidanolrulikotajirikuingiakatikaufalmewaMungp:. ,. · .. · · ··.' ··•-· :_��sbarti tuwe na kiwango fulani cha fed.ha maisJ,iani ili•mwezeilatjilcimu. Ukata·na u}igma uliokithiri • . 'utu/anya tufanye kadhia mbaya maishani l'unakuwa busati 1- kupangulia ·� kwa matajiri•; Kwa wali& ria',,. "isiwafanye watumwa bali waitumielcwa kadri na wajali maslahi ya wanyonge kvJani aliyew.apa �tt.o viti, �-:�apawale-wenginelannbL - - . - ·-· ·.•. i .. ,'· ,, ·· :.,,,;:_..-::-•-.;; ..
. ' :;.\�?�};,.�•t:-,-,·,:c ·. · 

-...:.1-r:�:?:"-·: '·t· .: , ,,, ·· --41/ Y4Jl'ni}:>� zinaz.otwniwa na nchi gani.. A.Merilatiii ··�,-.. ,., , 
l,;:;B:USWJdi ;· ·· - C.Ujapani

D .. Ucliina _ _ 
·� ---: _,�------· .. ·

42. Pesa zinazolipiwa bidhaa kutoka nchi za nje huitwa?A.DolaB.AdaC,Kodi
.. • :cJ?.,U�hitru . . . . . . _ . , 43. \ . Pesa zinazotolewa na senlcalikugharamia shughuli za· .wizara huitwa?A.Kodi ..B:Makadirio

c:ruba D.Ushuru.. · 44. lJlqua ni ----A. ukosefu wa fedhaB. wingiwa fedha C. hali isiyotamanika D. kuishiwamaarifa. 4��\�li sentensiipi isiyo sahihi? · :s-tf�:�ovu mengi husababishwa na fedha.· - · B. Mtu aliyefilisika hakubaliwi kushikilia nyaajazozole za uongozi · C:Weriye fedha lazima wana furaha maishani mwao. D. Hakuna mtµ .isiyeliitaji fedhaduniani. . . 46. ·. Matajiri wakatf mwingine hupewa viti vya mbelekanisani kwa sababu _ _,___

A. wao ni watakatifu.B. waon��w�kushinda waµmini �C. w� hutoa kitita kikubwa cha f� kama · sadaka, • na kwa miradiya kaniaa. . _ . D. wao nHio waHjengakanisanakununuaviti.' · · •47. Watuhusawazishwa naA. mavazi B. malezi' .·:+-,'' . \? j C.matibabu D.mauti48. Ni kipi ambacho kitlawezakunuliwa na fedha? A.Kifo . -
B.AkiliC. Tiki ti ya mbinguniD.Fu:raha49-. Maanayakufuja ni_ A. kufanya kuwa d;haifuB. kutumia vibaya.C. kubadilisha fedha.D. kutozuiakupita;50. Kichwa mwafaka cha taarifa bii ni ---A. Utamu wapesa· B: Umuhimuwa pesaC. PesaD. Ubaya wa pesa

. 
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. 2. 
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'STANDARD 
 

"8- -
ENG.LISH. 

TIME :lHOUR 40MINUTES 

READ THESE INSTRUCTIONS CARE�Y. 
You have bee11 given this question bookletanc:ta separate answer sheet. The q�stion bookletcontains 50

questions, , · · · · 
· Do any necessary rpugh work in this booklet. · 
When you have chosen your answer, mark it on the ANSWER SHEET, not in this question booklet. 

HC>W T(>USE,THEANSWER:SBEET 
·4. . Use only an onJinmy pet:icil.
5. -Make sure that you have written on the answer sheet: ·

YOlJR INDEX NUMBER. ' . . � YOURNAME 
NAME OF YOUR SCHOOL 

6. By drawing a dark line inside the correct numl:>ered boxes,mark your fuUindex Number (i.e.) $chool ·
Code Number and the three'.'figure Candidate's Number) in the grid near the top of the answer sheet.

7. • Do no make any marks outside the boxes.
8. Keep the sheet as cleaaas possible and do not fold it.
9. 

1
for each of the questions 1 -50 four answers arc given. The answers arc letteredA,B,C,D. In eachcas,e only 
. ONE of the four answers is correct. Choose the cotTect answer, . . 

10. On the answer sheet the correct answer is to be shown by dra�s a .dark line inside the box in which the
letter you have chosen is written .

. Example 
In question booklet: In question 4 cl,,ooe the alternative that means the same as the underlined word.' · .· .14. Magdal6ne chose'.t:o walk the longdistance t:o the clinic___,,_ it was very hot 

A. while · B.but 
C: through · p. though ·

' . 

The correct answer is D. (Though) 
On The answer sheet: 

11. 
I 12, 

■CAl[B] [CJ ID] . m [AJ[Bl [C}� • : (AJIB}[C] [Dl -m [AH� :[Cl [DJ
.-· . · . 

. In the first set. the box with the letter D printed in it is marked 
Yourda!k.lineJ\£USTbewitbintheboX. · . • , . •. . .....
· For each question ONLY ONE box is t:o be marked in each set of four boxes'

I , j, , • • • 

This Question Paper �ists of SO Printed Questions.. , , . / , � 
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Read the vassa,e below. It contains blank ggces n,nnbered 1-15. Fer 1;ach blank SJZ4« d!oose the kma/1ernatwe from the chglce, riven. . . . . . . The l __ was presided over __:..2 -. _ the area member of the County Assembly. We had amved ·· 3 �e venue on time _ 4-=- to witness every bit ofthe_5 _ activities. Parents and teachers heida meetinginthe·:__6_ dininghall. __ 7_a convoy ofvehicles snak ed_8_· _wayas it_9_ .. our compound .. The headteacher with the .school c�an ___:_ l O _ at hand to_� 11___ the MCA, MrsUpendo a short while later, we all.assembled at the dais and the pro�___;_ U __ .. The deputy h�adteach� was the 13 Entertainments were· presented after the openmg prayer __ 14_· _ The prev,ous year s KCPE-results for.ourschool . 15 ' thetalkoftheday. .· 1. A.occasion � --- B.occasion C.ocassion D. occation2. A. with B. by · C. on D. at3. Ato .,. B.in . C.at D.on4. A. eagger ,. · B. earger C. eagerly D. eager '5. A.day . B.days" C.day's D.dais6. A. school B. school's C. schools' · D. schooled< 7: A. alloversudden B. all offer sudden . C.all of asudden D. all suddenly .�1'.8. A. its- B. it's C. their · D. bis9. A. enters B. entered in C. entered D. enter into10. A. was B. were . C. wore D. worn11. A. recieve B. receive C. received · D. receipt12. A.begun ;. . B'.9egins C. beginned D. began13 •. A. master ofceremony B. master of ceremonies C.-maste,� ceremony D. master of s�ony ·· 14. A.hasbeensaid B.had beensaid C.has beensaid D.weresaid15. A. were B. was C. are D. is
For guestions 16 andl 7, chooset'h;: word that mean 
the siteo t n l 6.. · suspect was convicted. when the ruling was

'made. A. sentenced. . B, acquitted. C. imprisoned._ · : D. charged 
. .· 17. Their application letters were turned down by themanager. ·.. .·· A. accepted. B. rejected C. replied D. writtenChoose the best qlternative forlJ.uemons 18 qnd 19. 18.; Takethattabletothestaffroom,_? A,canyou . B.don'tyou C. will you . D. aren't you· 19. They rarely :finish their work on time,_?A; don't they Et, do they .. · · : C. aren' t they .. D. ·arethey 

. For gue,stions 20 qnd22. choose the q:lterna:dve that
c9mplems the fivm sentences. 20. Tpe minister as.well as bis wife ·coming to

,:, 

the party. . .• A.have · B.are C.were 'D.is ·21. Phylis dresses more smartly than__A. she B. her C. me D.bim ·22. All the ministers but Hon. Ruto � accompaniedthe president. · A. was B. has C. is D. have Forguesdpns 23 andi#, choose the wordff!bich means the same nthe-underlinedwor(f,s, - · 23. I was extremely sorry that I had been so rude to her.A. unliked · B. apologisedC. regretted. D. wi'1led24 .. The soldiers attacked the smugglers. A.set upon · . B.gavein · C. set up - D. broke outFor Question 25., chee,e the qlternative that best comJJletes the sente,ce. 25. Unless he works extra hand, he will - : in his examination.A.pass B.fail. C.succeed D.notfail
Re-,the.i,,,ssau below qnd annter 1J,H:estiont2..6=3£ . . Mathew was too excited to do more than Bi.bbl� at bis breakfast. It seemed to him that everbody else was taking an unusually long time over the meal. F,eyp:j&hly. he helped Ezra with the wasbing"'up, and then was an eager assistant in making beds and-cle8Ding1be floor. The hands·of the kitchen clock. moving�teadil.Y towards the, )lpur often, sent him into.a panie of activity. . .. · . . . ·. .·- .. • . . · . ·· · · . ..· ,,... · · "Cahn down, Mathew!"· Ezra �patiently exclaimal. "ldoobt that your friends have even finished breakfast af , this time. People on holiday don't.lJStlallyriseca.tthe crackof dawn,you know." Mathew did not know because never in his life had he.had aRal holiday.I don't want to be late,'.' he explained, secretlr agonizing over the way Ezra sat atihe kitchen table, leisurely.chopping a hunk otmeat taken from the fridge. . · . . . Ezra, seeing the dismay on the boys face, gram.bled, "Don't expect me to leave allmy work to take you swimmin&i I'm chopping the meat now, so thatfcan get on with lunch as soon as we come back. You can give me a,• hand,ifyou w�t to; by cutting up thoseonfons and tomatoes. · · · · }{'-' had hardly finished sp�gbefore Mathew'Ylas beside him, knife in hand, chopping vegetables as if his life �ded on it. By ten thirty, the two of themwere at last ready to be on their way to the hotel :where they were to meetj.'Qbert and Peter. As they passed.through the shop, Jamanismiled at the boy's bright, happy face. Mathew. grinned back at him and as soon as he and Ezra were in the street remarked on Jamani's kindness. "Yes, he has 
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al�ays been good-natured," Ezra agreed. "He takes_ after his own father. It's good that you apweciate what he is 
doing for you, boy. Wish I could say the same about his own sons .... " . .. · · · 

· · For a while, the old man walked 6:n in brooding silence, only breaking it to sat that to save time, they had bettor 
go to the hotel by way of the beach." He added, "And remember no staring at those immodest women, and if 

· anybody calls out to you, ignore meml" . . . 
· 

· As before, the beach in front of the tourist hotel was dotted with people. Mathew plodding along behind Ezra, 
· kepthiseyes behind Ezra's back, not daring to glance sideways at the near naked bodies stretched out (>11 the sand. At 
the steps leadng into the grounds of the hotel, Ezra issued yet another warning against reacting � atenti.mrpaid to
them by �ypeople congregating at the outdoor bar. •�Most of these, have what they call Banda bars. IO had u.iy w,g-y, 
would close them. They have become pick-up places for every juvenile delinquent along the Coast." 

. "Pick-up places?" Mathew enquired. 
•You heard me - places where they are picked up by so-called tourists who! ... who ..... " Mathew was surprised 
that Ezra, for once, was lost for words. H.e was curious to understand why the old man should suddenly lose his 

composure. However, the hope of finding out wash dased as soon as Ezra snapped, "This is no fit conv�ation for a 
boy of your age. Just you remember to keep to yourself!" 

Sure enough, they soon encountered a Banda bar, only this one was built ofround polishe4 stones, and the 
customers sat at small tables. 

As he and Ezra drew nearer, Mathew saw that several of the tables were occupied by a scattering of youngsters 
of about his own age. These youngsters appeared to be on very familiar tenns with the few Europeans moving 
amongst them. Ezra tried to huny him past, but they could not avoid the cries that went up of, "It's pretty boy!" 
"Prettyboy! LeaveoldEzra andcome over here!f' 

"I ore them!" Ezra hissed, · usbin Mathew aheadofbim. 

26. ,From the first paragraph, we learn that __
A. Mathew was a poor eater.
B.· Mathew did not like the. breakfast he had been

served.
C.Mathew could not concentrate on his breakfast.
D, Something was deeplytroublµigMathew.

27. · The word feverishly is used to show that Mathew 
A. worked fast and excitedly. --
-B. suffered a fever due to his impatience.
C. did not like the way the others were working.
D. hated helping but had no alternative.

28. Mathewpanicked when_ . A. he realized that the hands of the kitchen clock were
moving. 

B. Ezra washed up too slowly. 
C. it seemed they were getting late.
D. he realized they had not finished their work ..

29. "Crack ofqawn" �.used in the passage means_ ·
A. la� in the mormng.

' B. very late in the night.
C. very early in the morning,
D. a few hours after sunrise.

30. What do we leam about Ezra in the passage?
A. He enjoyed seeing Mathew suffer. 
B. He was a slow and clumsy man,

34. 

35. 

36. 

A. He was thinking abotirRobert andP�r. 
B. He was worried about immodest women. 
C. He was thinking about Jamani's son. 
D. He was wondering why Math,ew had been

so impatient. 
Ezra can be described as 
A. thoughtful but merciless.
B. harsh and dictational.
C. firm but well-meaning.
D. unfriendly but fatherly.
Which of the followii;,.g statements is not true 

according to the p,assage? 
A. It was not usual for Ezra to fail to express· himself. . · · . . . 
B. Mathew was mgry and defiant towards. Ezra. . - . . 
C. Ezra did not want Mathew to be in the

company of delinquents.
D. There were. things Ezra was too

embarrased to discuss with Mathew.
The Banda bar they came to 

--,.---,-A. was packed with Europeans and othc:r
customers. 

B. was unlike other such bars.
· C. was full of youngsters but few Europeans ..

C. He was an expert swimmer and instructor.
D.He was thorough and methodical in his work. . 37. 

D. had smaller tables than normal bars. 
The cries of "Pretty boy! Pretty!" 

31
"' 

Whichwords canbeused toreplace "give me a hand?'
A. Stqp what you are doing. :a. Continue from here. 
C. Help me. D. Do whatyouwant to. 

32. Jamani,according toEzra,
· A. was as good-natured as his son.

B. was better looking than his sons.
C. was askindly ashisfather.
D. was riot nearly as good a,s his father. 

33. Why'clo you think Ezra walked in brooding silence? 

A. show that Mathew was probably a
handsome boy. 

B. were meant to.annoy Ezra.
. C. were made by the Europeans. 
·· D. ma.de Ezra get violetnt.

38. How would Ezra's attitude towards Mathew
be described? 
A.Hostile

· C.Mysterious 
B. Fatherly
D.Harsh

Read the passage below and answer g,uestions 39-50. , 
There is a storm of social evil that is sweeping across the world today. The extent of social evils has 

caused a lot of worry to many people. Parents, teachers, medical experts, members of the teaching fraternity, 



l 
, .

members of the Judiciary and spiritual leaders are all worried. . . 
· · _ . · · 

· · First and foremost,. family problems such as domestic violence have incre�sed. Afather once locked up .all· ·· 
his family members in the ·house· �d then set the house ,:tblaze. He claimed that he-could not cope with the • 

· economic hardships that his family was going through. A woman also beat up her husband and threw bitn out of
their home because he had returned home empty-handC9: Such kind of violence that is directed at family
members has led ot physical injuries and even deaths. · · · · . . •. . ' 

The crime rate bas also �lated People- are enga..ging in all types of crime such as: corruption;robbery;
rape. kidnapping. carj�g and land grabbing. Most of the people who engage in these crimes claim .that they
do not have any other way of earning a ljving. In re�ty, they are not willing to work hard. It is wrong:for such 
people to think that it is acceptable to live off the sweat of others. · 

_ ·. 
The use of drugs and othe.r addictive substances has also taken its toll _on the society. Those who peddle . 

these drugs have found. ways of supplying tliem to pµpils in schools. Pupils who are curious may try out -illegal 
drugs such as bhang. This slowlyleads to addiction as the pupils fmd that they have. become dependent on the 
drugs. Those who start smoking or taking alcohol also find themselves in a state of addiction after regular use. 
This can be avoided if the pupils are made aware of the dangers of drugs and other harmful substances. · . 

Child abuse has also become CQmmon in the world today. People are han:ning children physically, sexually 
apd emotionally. Sa<;lly, most of the people who abuse children are people who are knowri to the children. They , 
maybe their parents, relatives or neighbours. Child labour is a form of child abuse. This is• because children are 

__ . .forced to.�o difficultwoiekthat often neg�tivel); affects their health. Child prostitution is another fo� o.f a ��Id 
abuse. Children may be forced to sell their bodies so that they can earn some money. Experts have cited child 
labour and child prostitution as the main cause of school dropouts. . . 

Finally, people are getting involved in irresponsible sexual relationships. These relationships have led to 
varjous ills such as the spread of AIDS. It is estimated that over 33 millionn people are living with HIV and 
AIDS in the world. l ;5 million Kenyans_ are estimated to be living with HIV and AIDS. Some people who are 
lilV positive are .not aware about their HIV status. They continue to spread the illness and do not seek medical 
attention. By the time they are diagnosed, they may be very ill. Such people stop being productive and instead

• become dependants. . . . .. -.. · •· ·• ·. · ·- · . -· _ . 
· 

It is necessary .for people to do what they can to avoid and prevent the m�y social ills that -are affecting 
our society in the present day. They should behave responsibly and be held accowitable for whatever decisions 
and actions they take. 

39. 

40. 

41. 

42. 

43. 

44. 

According to the first paragraph. social evils: 
A. have made people steal from others to earn a

living.
B. have caused a··1ot of worry to parents and

teachers only. . ·
C. have caused economic hardships to fan.lilies.
D. are like a storm sweeping across the world.
Which of the following is an example of child
abuse?
A. Child care B. Child labour
C. Childhood D. Child benefit
According to the passage which of the foJlowing
lists contains the forms of child abuse?
A. Physical., sexual .and spiriU# ab.\l,se.
B. Emotional, physical, sexua1 abuse.

_ C. Educational, spiritual and physical abuse.
D. Spiritual, emotional. sexual abuse.
The phrase "set ablaze" in-tlie passag¢ means;
A. set the house on fire.
B. cut the house with blade.
C. let the house-continue to bum.
D. unlock the house with a blaze.
Which of the following is not a social evil?
A. Drug abuse
B. Irresponsible sexual behaviour
C. Child abuse
D. Reponsible behaviour
Acco:i;ding to the passage. how many people are
living with HIV andAIDS·m_ the world?
A. 30 rnillion people · B. 3.3 million people

_ C. 33 million people D. 3 million peopl�
45. According to the writer, pupils c� avoid drug

abuse by_
A. taking a little alcohol.

· B. selling drugs. ·
C. tzyirtg all kinds of drugs.
D. being aware of the.dangers of drugs.

46. Which of the following is NOT a crime?
A. Land grabbing · B. Accountability
C. Corruption D. Kidnapping . 

47. The spread of social evils can be prevented by•

A. setting house ablaze. B. peddling .drugs ...
C. creating awareness. D. doing difficult work.

48. What word can replace the word "cited".in the
passage?
A. Presented B. Mentio.ned.
C. Renamed D. Indicated

49. Which the following is not a reason for
dropping out ofschool?
A. HIV and AIDS awareness
B. Child labour
C. Drug abuse
D. Child abuse and prostitution

50. Choose the best title for the passage;
A. HIV and AIDS.
B. Child prostitution and child ab1,1se.
C. Drug abuse and drug addiction.
D. The social evils today.
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TIME :lHOUR 40MINUTES 

READ THESE INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY 
1. You have been given this question booklet and a separate answer_ sheet. The question booklet contains 50

questions, 
2. Do any necessary rough work in this booklet.
3. When you have chosen your answer, mark it on the.ANSWER SHEET, not in this qu�stion booklet:

HOW TO USE THE ANSWER SHEET 
4. Use only an ordinary pencil.
5. Make sure that you have written on the answer sheet:

6. 

7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 

YOUR INDEX NUMBER. 
YOUR.NAME 

NAME OF YOUR SCHOOL 
By drawing a dark line inside the correct numbered boxes mark your full Index Number (i.e.) School 
Code Number and the three-figure Candidate's Number) in the grid near the top of the answer sheet 
Do no make any marks outside the boxes. 
K.eep the sheet as clean as possible and do not fold it. 

,For each of the questions 1 -50 four answers arc given. The �swers arc lettered A,B,C,I). In each case only 
ONE of the four answers is correct. Choose the correct answer, 
On the answer sheet the correct answer is to be shown by drawing a dark line inside the box in which the 
letter you have chosen is ·written. 

Example 
In question booklet: In question 4 chooe the alternative that means the same as the underlined won/., 

14. Magdalene chose to walk the long distance to 1}le clinic __ it WISS very hot
A. while

. 
B.but

C. through O. though

Ibe correct answer is D. (Though) 
On The answer sheet: 

■ [A] (BJ [C) ID] m [A] [BJ [ClfBl 11 · [Al IB] [Cj [D]

In the First set,. the box with the letter D printed in it is marked
11. Your dark line MUST be within the box.

m {A) fBi [CJ {DJ

' 12. For each question ONLY ONE box is to be marked in each.set of four boxes

This Question Paper consists of 50 Printed Questions. 
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. Read the passare below. It contains blank spaces numbered 1-15. For each blank mace fhoose the /te,t 
alternative from the choices riven. 

The l was presided over __ 2 __ the area member of the County Assembly. We had arrived
3 �hevenue on time __ 4_. _ to witness every bit of the __ S __ activities. Parents and teachers 

held a �ing in the_· _6 __ dining hall. __ 7_. _ a convoy of vehicles snaked� 8_way as it_ 9_
our compound. The headteacher with the .school chairman __ 10 __ at hand to _,__11 __ the MCA, Mrs
Upendo a short while later; we all assembled at the dais and the progr�--· u_·· __ . The deputy h�adteach�r
was the 13 . Entertainments were presented after the opemng prayer __ 14_· _ The previous year s
KCPE results for oiir5Chool _ l S __ thetalk of the day.

C.ocassion
C.on

D.occation1. A. o-ecasion B. occasion
2. A. with B. by .
3. Ato B.in 
4. A. eagger B. earger
5. Aday B.days 
6. A. school B. school's 
1. A. all over sudden B. all offer sudden. 8. A. its. B. it's 
9. A. enters B. entered in
10. A. was B. were 
11. A. recieve B. receive
12. A. begun B. begins 

C.at 
C.eagerly
C.day's 
C.schools' 
C.all of a sudden
C. their 
C.entered
C.wore. 
C.received 
C.beginned 

'o.at .,iD.on 
D.eager
D.dais 
D.schooled 
D. all suddenly
D.his 
D. enter into
D.wom 
D.receipt
D. began 

13. A. master ofceremony B. master of ceremonies C. mastered ceremony
C. has been said

D. masterof seremony
D.were said14 . A.hasbeen said B.had been said

15. A. were B. was

For questions 16 and 17, choose the word that mean 
the OPROSite of the underlined words. 
16. The suspect was convicted when the ruling wasmade. A. sentenced B. acquittedC. imprisoned D. charged 17. Their application letters were turned down by themanager. A. accepted B. rejected C. replied D. written
Choose the best alternative for guestions 18 and 19. 18 .. Take that table to the staffroom. ?

A.canyou B.don't you C. will you D. aren't you 19. They rarely finish their work on time, __ ?A. don't they :a. do they ·, C. aren't they D. arethey
For auestions 20 and 22, choose the alternative that 
complet.§.s the give11 sentences. · · 

20. The minister as well as his wife ___ coming to
,. 

lI�thepassagebelow andanswergyestions26-38. 

C.are D.is

the party. 
A. have B. are C. were · D. is21. Phylis dresses more smartly than __ 
A.she B.her C.me D.him 22. All the ministers but Hon. Ruto __ accompanied-the president.A. was B. has C. is D. have

For questions 23 and 24. choose the word which 
means the same as the underlined words. 
23. I was extremely son:y that I had been so rude to her.•A. unliked B. apologised 

C. regretted D. wi$hed 
24. The soldiers attacked the smugglers.A. set upon B. gave in C. set up D. broke out
For question 25, choose the alternative that best 
completes the sentence. 
25. Unless he works extra hand, he will ___ in hisexamination. 

A. pass B. fail C. succeed D. not fail

Mathew was too excited to do more than nibble at his breakfast. It seemed to him that everbody else was takingan unusually long time over the meal. Feverishly, he helped Ezra with the washing-up, and then was an eagerassistant in making beds and cleaning the floor. The hands of the kitchen cloc� moving steadily towards the hpuroften, sent himinto.apanic of activity. · · ' · "Calm down, Mathew!" Ezra impatiently exclaimed. "I doubt that your friends have even finished breakfast at
. this time. People on holiday don'tusuallyriseatthe crack of dawn. you know." Mathew did not know because nc-ver
in his lif� bad he had areal holiday. I don't want to be late," he explained. secretlr agonizing over the way Ezra sat atthe kitchen table, leisurely chopping a hunk of meat taken from the fridge. 

Ezra, seeing the dismay on the boy's face, grumbled, "Don't expect me to leave all my work to take you swirri..rning
'. 
I'm chopping the meat now, so that I can get on with lunch as soon as we come back. You can give me a, 1 

hand, if you want to, by cutting up those onions and tomatoes. H� had hardly finished speaking before Mathew was beside him: knife in hand, chopping vegetables as if his
life depe.nded on it. By ten thirty, the two of them were at last ready to be on their way to the hotel where they were tomeeiRQbert and Peter. As they passed through the shop, Jamani smiled at the boy's bright, happy face. Mathewgrinned back at him and as soon as he and Ezra were in the street remarked on Jamani's kindness. "Yes, he has
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always been good-natured," Ezra agreed. "He takes after his own father. It's good that you appreciate wh3l he is 
doing for you, boy. Wish I could say the same about his own sons .... "· For a while, the old man walked 6n in brooding silence, only breaking it to say that to save time, they had better
go to the hotel by way of the beach." He added, "And remember no staring at those immodest women, and if

· 8Ilybody calls outto you,ignore mem!" . . . 
· As before, the beach in front of the tourist hotel was dotted with people. Mathew plodding along behind Ezra,

kepthis eyes behind Ezra's back, not daring to glance sideways at the near naked bodies stretched out on the sand. At 
the steps leadng into the grounds of the hotel, Ezra issued yet another warning against reacting w.attentiEJnpaid to 
them by any people congregating at the outdoor bar. "Most of these, have wh� they call Banda bars. lfl had :giy wa,y,
would close them. They have become pick-up places for every juvenile delinquent along the Coast." 

. "Pick-up places?" Mathew enquired. .
•You heard me - places where they are picked up by so-called tourists who .... who ..... " Mathew was surprised 
that Ezra, for once, was lost for words. He was curious to understand why the o Id man should suddenly lose his

c:.omposure. However, the hope of finding out wash dased as soon as Ezra snapped, "This is no fit conv�rsation for a 
boy of your age. Just you remember to keep to yourselfl" 

Sure enough, they soon encountered a Banda bar, only this one was built of round polished stones, and the 
customers sat at small tables. 

As he and Ezra drew nearer, Mathew saw that several of the tables were occupied by a scattering of youngsters 
of about his own age. These youngsters appeared to be on very familiar terms with the few Europeans moving 
amongst them. Ezra tried to huny him past, but they could not avoid the cries that went up of, "It's pretty boy!" 
"Pretty boy! Leave old Ezra and come over here!" 

"I ore them!"Ezra hissed, ushin Mathewahead ofhim. 

26. .From the first paragraph, we learn that __
A .. Mathewwas a poor eater.
B. Mathew did not like the breakfast he had been

served.
C. Mathew could not concentrate on his breakfast.
D. Something was deeply troubling Mathew.

27. The word feverishly is used to show that Mathew 
A. worked fast and excitedly. · --

B. suffered a fever due to his impatience.
C. did not like the way the others ·were working.
D. hated helping but had no alternative.

2.8. Mathew panicked when� , . 
A. he realized that the hands of the kitchen clock were

moving. 
B. Ezra washed up too slowly. 
C. it seemed they were getting late.
D. he realized they had not finished their work.

29. "Crack ofqawn" as used in the passage meaps _
A. late in the morning.
B. very late in-the night.
C. very early in the morning.
D. a few hours after sunrise.

30. W'hat do we learn about Ezra in the passage?
A. He enjoyed seeing Mathew suffer.
B. He was a slow and clumsy man.
C. He was an expert swimmer and instructor.
D. He was thorough and methodical in his work.

31, Which words can be used to replace "give me a hand?' 
A. Stqp what you are doing. B. Continue from here.
C. Help me. D. Do what you want to.

32. Jamani, according to Ezra,
A. was as good-natured as his son.
B. was better looking than his sons.
C. was as kindly as his father.
D. was not nearly as good as his father.

33. Why do you think Ezra walked in brooding silence?

34. 

35. 

36. 

37. 

38. 

A. He was thinking abour Robert and Peter.
B. He was worried about immodest women.
C.He was thinking aboutJamani's son.
D. He was wondering why Mathew had been

so impatient.
Ezra can be described as 
A. thoughtful but merciless,
B. harsh and dictational.
C. firm but well-meaning.
D. unfriendly but fatherly.
Which of the following statements is not true
according to the passage?
A. It was not usual for Ezra to fail to express

himself.
B. Mathew was angry and defiant towards

Ezra.
C. Ezra did not want Mathew to be in th�

company of delinquents.
D. There were things Ezra was too

embarrased to discuss with Mathew.
The Banda bar they came to 

--,--.,-

A. was pa.eked with Europeans and other
customers.

B. was unlike other such bars.
C. was full of youngsters but few Europeans.
D. had smaller tables than normal bars.
The cries of "Pretty boy! Pretty!"
A. show that Mathew was probably a

handsome boy.
:a. were meant to annoy Ezra. 

. C. were made by the Europeans. 
D. made Ezra get violetnt.
How would Ezra's attitude towards Mathew
be described?
A. Hostile
C.Mysterious

B. Fatherly
D. Harsh

Read thepassa�e below and answer guestions 39-50. . 

There is a storm of social evil that is sweeping across the world today. The e:xtent of social evils has 
caused a lot of worry to many people. Parents, teachers, medical experts, members of the teaching fraternity, 
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- �. ,. member£ of the Judiciary and spiritual leaders are all worried. �'. - Fi.rsi: and foremost, family problems such as domestic violence have increased. A father once locked up alt·';.,,; 
his family members in the house and then set the house ablaze. He claimed that he could not cope with the 
economic hardships that his family was going through. A woman also beat up her husband and threw him opt f.>f 
their home because he had returned home empty-handed. Such kind of violence that is directed at family/' 
members has led ot physical injuries and even deaths. 

T.h.e crime rate has also �aiated. People are engaging in all types of crime such as: corruption, rob�ery, 
rape, kidnapping, carjacking and land grabbing. Most of the people who engage in these crimes.claim that they 
do not have any other way of earning a living. In reality, they are not willing to work hard. It is wrong for such 
people to :think that it is acceptable to live off the sweat of others. 

The use of drugs and other addictive substances has also taken its toll _on the society. Those who peddle 
these drugs have found ways of supplying tliem to pupils in schools. Pupils who are curious may try out illegal 
drugs such as bhang. This.slowly l�ds to addiction as the pupils find that they have.become dependent on the 
drugs. Those who start smoking oi,taking alcohol also fmd themselves in a state of addiction after regular use. 
This can be avoided if the pupils are made aware of the dangers of drugs and other harmful substances. 

Child abuse has also become,c;ommon in the world today. People are harming children physically, sexually 
and emotionally. Saclly, most of the "people who abuse children are people who are known to the children. They 
maybe their parents, relatives or neighbours. Child labour is a form of child abuse. This is- because children are 
foroed to do difficult work that often negatively affects their health. Child prostitution is another form of a child 
abuse. Children may be forced to sell their bodies so that they can earn some money. Experts have cited child 
labour and child prostitution as the main cause of school dropouts. 

Finally, people are getting involved in irresponsible sexual relationships. These relationships have led to 
various ills such as the spread of AIDS. It is estimated that over 33 milJionn people are living with HIV and 
AIDS in the world. 1.5 million Kenyans are estimated to be living with HIV and AIDS. Some people who are 
HIV positive are .not aware about their HIV status. They continue to spread the illness and do not seek medical 
attention. By the time they are diagnosed, they may be very ill, Such people stop being productive and instead 
become dependam.s. ::;-. , . . _ 

It is necessary for people to db what they can to avoid and prevent the many social ills that are affecting 
our society in the present day. They should behave responsibly and be held accountable for whatever decisions 
and actwns they take. 

39. 

40. 

41. 

According to the first paragraph, social evils: 
A. have made people steal from others to earn a

living.
B. have cau5ed a lot of worry to parents and

te2c!}c.:·s c,nly.
C. have ,:;am::ed economic hardships to families.
D .. are like: a storm sweeping:a.cross the world.
Which of th:'! following is an �xample of child
abuse?
A. Child care B. Child labour
C Childhood D. Child benefit
Accorctmg te the passage whi�ll oft}:l� foJlowing 
lists contains the fom1s ofchild abuse? 
A. Ph:ysic.al, sexual and spirilJ.,al ab\).se.
B. ph_ysical, sexual abuse ..
C. Eo:u,2:::.ti,>nal, spiritual and physical abuse.
D. , tn.1otional, sexual abuse.
The · set ablaze" in-the passage means;
A. set the house on fire.
B. cut the house with blade ..
C. let the 11,)use continue t&btitrt.
D- tmloc!: the house with a blaze.

43. \\t11kh of th;:, following is not a social evil?
A. Drug ,,bu,�:,::

Child abuse
D. ii: 1 ,:c. h '.haviour

44. to the passage, how many people are
living 1 .. ,i�h HIV and AIDS in the world?
iL 3G ,,_1 lL:;n people B. 3.3 million people.

C. 33 million people D. 3 million peopl;:
45. According to the writer, pupils can avoid drug

abuse by __
A. taking a little alcohol.
B. selling drugs.
C. trying all kinds of drugs.
D. being aware of the dangers of drugs.

46. Wr..ich of the following is NOT a crime?
A. Land grabbing B. Accountability
C. Corruption · D. Kidnapping

4 7. The spread of social evils can be prevented by 

A. setting house ablaze. B. peddling drugs.
C. creating awareness. D. doing difficult work.

48. What word can replace the word "cited" in the
passage?
A. Presented B. Mentioned .
C. Renamed D. Indicated

49. _ Which of the following is not a reason for
dropping out ofschool?
A. HIV and AIDS awareness
B. Child labour
C. Drug abuse
D. Child abuse and prostitution

50. Choose the best title for the passage;
A. HIVand AIDS. • ,
B. Child prostitution and child abuse.
C, Drug abuse and drug addiction.
D. The social evils today.

---.. ----� ... ----.,-----�::-:-".""'.'""------_.,-----------'--'-'-"------------
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READ THESE INSTRUCTIONS CIJlEFt)LLY 
. .You have been given this question booklet and a sepan¢e answer �1:he question booklet c<m1,11ins SO. .. ' 

·.•· questions, . ,, . . . ... 
Do any necessm;, r911glt� jp.:� bpo)cle( 
When you have chosen your answq-� ·mark it oµ the ANSWER SHEET, not in this question !>ooklet. 

. . HOW TO USE THE ANSWER SHEET 
Use only an o� pencil. 
Make sure that you nave written 0� the ansW'er sheet: 

YOUR INDEX NUMBBR 
YOURNAME.

NAME OF YOUR SCHOOL 
By drawing a dark line insiqe the correct numbered boxes mark your full lndeit. Number (i.e.) Sc:aool 

. Code Number and the three-figure Candidate's Number) in the grid near the top of the answer *et. 
Do no make any marks outside the boxes. 
Keep the sheet as clean as possible and do not fold it. . . 
For each of the questions 1 -50 four answers arc given. The answers arc lettered A,B,C,D. lneaell �-0nly 
ONE of the four answers,is'correct. Choose the correct answer, 
On.the answer sheet the correct answer is to be shown by drawing a dark line inside the box in which the
letter you have .:eboscn:is written. 

Enrnple 
in question booklet: 

14. Which of the following comrtries is nota member ofF.astAfiic� Community?
A. Kenya 'B.Ethiopia ' 
C. Tanzania . D.Uganda 

The correct answer is B. 
On The answer sheet: 

",0'. 

In the First set, the box with 'the Iette-iB � in it is marked 
Your darkline MUST be �thin the box. , . . ··.. ... . ... , . > 

For each question ONLY ONE box.is io be marked in each set offourbo1'.�$ .'.\ .. , 
·. •',, . .. .·•· .�� 
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. ·· .. , • Duriict Ql!i� .

1.. Thekmgtb.otthe:tatmacTO.a4irUhe.atellis A./\dtninistration B. Health 

1.: 
.-.,-."r; 

A! 6S :8,.9 C.19 ' 0>6--:-- C.Reerea.tiott D.Sec:urity 
2. Thecfunateoftheareato·tb.eNotth'Bu.tis-. 8. Which one of the following ma,,y 1:ause

,A. coo l� y.,et �; 90ot:ancfdry lawlessness in a :5ociety? 
C';·hotandwet - D:hotanddty A�orality - . B.P� . 

3. · Brasilia area rises from C. Lazine$s D. Literacy 
A�NorthtoSouth 9. Which one of the folio� �.Amca:c 
);I.south West to North East connnunities {$ CO:.RRECTLYmatch,edwill.lqa 
C. NorthE:astto &luthW.est phieJDforip? 

. 

D-South��-� �R� 
4. fJosa-tQWti:isadtrnnistetedby . . B. � Sadmi' 

�Municip-.lCmmcil B. TownCQ�cil . c: �--�l-,Ghuel 
C·. O:mnty Council . D. Cotm.tY �cmt D. Tug;;n-HomofA,Jtica : 

S.. Ul.clowestpointinBrasiliaareais ·:· .. · 10. lntr�itionalAfric;m�munities<-�m•e
J\.Petan;iark� .. B.Nama.market taughttheirdutie,MAINLYtbrough ., .. 

6. iti
A
.. ;-tt1.· .e e�. ·.-...... ,...,.._ .... • ·c ......... }l+v.· T_�.mBa,�·

·
· .ar .. il. � .. ae. ·area

t . ·. i·s_. ,·
A,.pJa)ing;pmes. --

MAJ?ft.....,......,..,,,.. --.. ... �.,. 
.w 13,�.,e-•utories. 

· mining B.. fo�$U'y c���dan�ing. 
C. oatijo,keepjng D.eropf'arttting . • .D�-�m t�. 

7. �ecfth.J following services is NOToff�in · · · 11. One of the results of the interaction .benrieen tho
Gosawwn?- AQmbaGdtbeDahaloduringthep�

period was that the · · 
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A. Akamba learnt the skill of crop farming fmm
�Dahalo.• ... · · 

''.,B; Alan,n\n1 borrowed th� art of circ�cision ·
· from the Dahalo; 
C. Dahalo learnt the practice of cattle keeping from

theAkamba. . 
D. Dahalo learnt the. art of circumcision from the
�· Akamba.

12."The- following · are s tatements about the 
achievement of an explorer who came to Eastern 

.. ·.•· .. Africa; . 
. ···. i. i;::r.medthatL�Victoriawauhesoun;eof R ..

ii. Found out that there was no link between R.
. Lualaba and R. Nile.
iii.Attempted tostQp slave trade.

Thevisit<;>r describedabov,e is....:,.._ 
· �- A. David Livingstone

f .. B.JohnSpeke
;?l,;,;c.LudwinKr.apf
•· . D.Hemy.Morton Stanley

13 .. 1:be followmg are uses of a mineral inA:frica;
i. Glass:maki.ng . : ii. Cement making 
iii. Heat insulators iv. Soap making
v. Paper making ·-

Which combination are the uses of fluorspar?-. A. iii,i B. iv, v 
. . . C. i, ii . .. . . D. iii,iv .
· 14. Lewanika of the Loztand Oloibon oftheMaasai

, .had ;one thing in·. CQnlIIIOO.. :1'{c·is -that:;both Collaborated in ord�� •. · . · . �" · 
A. protected against the Germans.
B. his people to access "Western $.cation.
C. bis peopleto be given food. 
D. to be made a paramount chief. 

15. Below are. statements that describe the
organization of traditional African societies·
i. They werenoma4s,
ii. TfzeY:were organized into clans,
iii. They practised tlie art of painting,
'fy..Theylivedin'rockshelters, 
v.. TJ,ey liyed communaly in hunting bands.
Which_. one of the following combination of 
=-�ents describe the .social organization of the
A.i,iv, v B. ii,iii,v ·

,' ' ·.. 'c� ill, iv, V . D.ii,iii, iv' 16. Rotation of _the eartli causes the following
EXCEPT 
A.season_s __ _
B.day mdnight
C.aellectionofwinds
I). therlseandfal,ls oftides

17 · Which one of the following statements 1:k:scribe 
•. indirectdemocracy? . . . · 
_ A..-� �tizens areinvolv� in making decisions .. 
B.,-Oitizens must agree '\VJ.1h what the government 
. decides. 
C. · All decisions are made by_ the head of: govermnent. . , . _ . . .  . .. ·· - , 

. , . . . D. Ci1izens electrepre'sentatives to make decisions 

forthem. 
Usethemapof,Africabelowto/JIJSWtrq,uepi9ns18· 
Zk . . ··: , . :··t"··-:.•i'•::,' ..

.. 

,, 

s 
1'8. �emethodused to mip.e mineral at the placemarke4 

K1s_�_ .. ·-· 
A. dred_ging . B. drilling .C. adit D. panning _ 

19. Th�c_o�try marked X was colonised by __ .A.Bntain . B.Italy - ·· · . · 
�.France . D.Germany . 20.- The �ountries. found at th� region marked R 
expenenced the. cool and wet se�n during the
months of ·-:-,..,.-----AJuneandAu� 
B. September and November
C. December and February 
D. March and May 

21. pie MAIN tourist attraction in th� CX>untry marked S
lS 

A.pyramids
B.Victoria falls

_ C.Krugernationalpark 
D. Hwango national park

22. Which systems of administration was used. to - -
administer region T? ·· · 

. A; Indirect B. Assim.ilati,on
C. Direct D. Association

23. Below are some conditions that favour fue growing a
crop
i. Well drainedsai.ls.
ii; Temperatures betw�en 21· °C upto 27°C. .•· · 
iii. RainfaJ{ ofbetwee_n 1100 mm - 2000 mm per year.
The conditions descnbe abov� favour the growing of , ·
A. Sugarcane B. cotton . .. 

C.pyrethrum D. wheat . . . . 
24. The MAIN reasons for the fonnation of Mau ·Mau

movement-was to demand for· · · · ._A. thereleaseofA:fricari1eade�. 
B. indepen4ence
C. land alienation
D. th-eTeduction of taxes

25. Below ar�descriptions ofa town inA:frica; ·· 
i. It is a capital: · - · 
ii, Located on a plateau.

· iii. Industrial centre.
The town described above is 
ANah:obi B.""'K=am_p_a-la •' 
C.AddlsAbaba , D. Dodoma

26. The MAIN problem facing tourism in EastemAfrica .
currently is ___ _
A. poaching B. insecurity
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·. C.highcostof accomondition _ D.poorroads·, 37. The roadsignbelowmeans __ _

2,. 5€;E.fS:::-:cc'.�':;:: �,��.� . Ji1 .. :·.-::·· • C. Inadequate labour in farms. 
D. Low pppulation. _ . .· , . A. stop innnediately. B. drive with ca,�ii�.

28. Below are conditions that favour the growth of C.getout ofthevehicle. D.callthepelice.•·,,,
certain CJ'9P0 

•• • 38. The following are uses.of a certain crop; ·, 
i. Plenty6f r�infall between 1500 mm and 200mirtp;;a. - . ' · #; /tis a pain reliever in toothaches. · · ·
ii. Co nstantly high temperature average between . ii. I t  is u s ed in baking im!ad,

2 7°C and 30°C. iii. It is used in spicingfood ,
iii. Deep fertile soils, The crop described above is . 
iv. Highhumiditythroughouttheyear. A. cocoa B. tea · · C. coffee D. cloves,
Thecondition listedabovefavourthegrowthof_ 39. Whichoqe ofthe following st.atementis TRUE
A. cocoa _ B. pyrethrmn about thepopulatien ofbothKenya and India? 
C. sugarcane \ D. clove . , A. The rate of po pulation increase is low. 

29. TheMAJORproblemfacingwildlifeinK.enya is. B. Most people livesint(?�ns. 
A terrorism . B. poaching · .. . '' ... · .. _· . . C. Youngpeoplesethe!najority. . · .....-C.diseases D.prolongeddrought. · · ·. D. Old people formed the highest number of
Use the mg 'of Kenya below to lllU'lf« (lffsdoM JO . population. ·
to 33. · 40. Three of the followjng statements are true about

membership of the 'S�e. Which one·is NOT?, 
A.. Itas 47 elected members. 
B. ltbas 12nominatednumbers� :: ••. ··!"; . 

C.Itbas 16nominated"WOmenmembers ..
. · D;..hhas.ancx-officiospeaker. 
41. Three of the folfowing groups of people have

special needs EXCEPT • .. · · .. 
A. people·livingwithHiViiilAIDS 

· B.ihedeaf. · . . · · ·.· 
C. thosewho cannotreadand. write 
D. those physically unchallenged.

42.In Swaziland,th� title of the King is __ _
A. Ngwenyama · B. Ndlovukazi

30. Thepre-historical sitesmarkedXandYare C.Liqoqo · . D.Lusendvo ·
A.NaikotomeandKoobiFora 43. In which year was tLe philosophy ct African
B. ChesowanjaandKariandusi socialism adopted by the Kenya parliament as 
C.Hyrax�landOlorgesaille sessinalpaperNo.10? · 
D.OlduvaiGotgeandPeninj A.1964 . B.1%2 

31. TheNationalpark-markedSis C.1965 _ D.1963... _ 
A. Boni · C.Marsabit 44.· What is the time· in.· Accra when the time in:
C.Arawale • D.MalkaMarf·. .· ··• . . .Nariobi 35°Bis12.00noon? · · 

32. ThemigrationroutematkedPandRwasused·by ··. ..· · A. 2.20p.m . . l3. 9.40a.m 
AKikuyuandTaita B.KaleajinandAbakuria .. . . . C.2;40a.m . . D.9.40p.m . 
C.LuoandAkamba . t:>.Maasai.andGusii 45. Whicltoneofthefollowing isNOTfou.ndinthe .

33. The MAIN reason for. the construction of project coatofAnns?
markedKis to ·. · · · . · A. Spears · B. Cockerel
A provide wirterfodnigation. ' 

c� sword • D. Hara:tnbee
B. providehydroel�tticpower. 46. �fore amending the Con$tituli()n a bill is
C. providewaterforhomeuse. · dmftedbythe�
D. attract tourists. A. Clerk of the National.Assembly.. ,,:

34. The body in Kenya responsible for the d� of. ·B.AttomeyG,neral's office.
electoral boundaries is_-=-= 

· C. goverpmcnt spok(?sman.
A.ECK B.IIEC D.Speakeraoftice. -
·C.CIC D.IEBC . ·47_ Zimbabwe gaitJed ber independence MA:n--.TLY'

35. Which one of the following rivers in Aftica' enters · thmugh ___ _ 
· ocean in delta? A.si�gpeaceagreemont� .

A.Congo B.Niger ,: .. B.usmgconstitutionalmeans.
C. Vol�a . . D�Limpopo . C.waggingannedstntggle. -,,_ .

3 6. The MAIN factor hindering rapid population growth . D; holds riots arid demonstration.
inSomalia is 48. Whatisthe me�ng ofreconciliation?
A. drought B. civil wars A. To take our enemis to court. ·
C. tsetseflies D. poor navigation B. Top re-es�ablish good relation.
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C. To leave our enemies alone.
n: To obey the law.

49. Which one of the following is an invisible
export?
A. Tom� B. Carbon dioxide·· C. Soda ash D. Livestock and theirptodu.c:ts

SO. I was bom m· 1906 in Joal village, �ed 1o. 
MliJinory in Dabz, amt get 'lmivemty edv.c:ation 
in Pans where·l studied Arts and I wu a poet. 
Whe-aml? , ·· ··· . : > . . . 

·4,.Net.QnMandela B.LSedar�-· · ... ··.
, C.AbdclNasser D.Dr�KwneNkrupuib ·· 

. 51. lbc· following are achievem.aits · of an·� · 
le4der; . . 
(t.) He C<PTied out land refi:,1'1113 .· . 

· ✓i·:1· �r-..."'""' ... _, ·edUClltion. •�· . �-r� . .  (iii).·· Brought 1B an end a# oppresive traditional 
politicaf system. . · -

(iv.) Supported liberation movements. 
The leac.ierdescribed-1>c)vewas_ 
A Leop<>l(!Senghor B.JamalNasse,
e. NelJon Mandela D�JuliusNyerere 

S2. The stetements belOw ·c:lescribc � type of climate 
b>.Aniea; 
i.Jt luu hot OJlil-.,,,.,,,,.PS� 
ii .. /tha$cool(IIUidry-witf.ten. .. . -
Iii. /ta� rm,ifall u � 380-2000 ... 
i� It is located-l 5°N and J 5°S ofthe-Eq,,ator. 

.Tb,t\typeof climate descrilled above is __ _ 
A� i;nediterranean B. equatorial 
C.$8vaimah D. tropicalcontinental climate 

fJ. Below · .-e tourist •ttr;actions in K-..ye and 
Switzerland. 
i. Coas4Jl beac�
ii. ffir,ter sports.
iii. Hu double seuon attrQ.Ction
iv. Less domestlt:ttlrlrism
Which one of the followiftg ionib� is
madeupoftouristattractionsinKenya?
A:i,ii B.i,iii C.i,iv D.ii i,iv-

S4. Who aQDO!lj the.following was the leader of the· Heberet;t,lliop? . 
' A.Abushiri B. Mkwawa . 

C. BwanaHeri D.Kinjeketile
SS. Below are some historical events that took place.· 

inKenya; . . 
i. Formation of Kenya African Democratic

Union,
ii. Fortna.non ofKenyaAftican Union,
iii.R.eleaseof Jomo Kenyatta from prison, 
iv. Ib.esecondLaneasterConference.
The CORRECT order in which th• above toc>k
place ftom thefirstto:the last is . ·
A. iv, iii, i, ii B. i. ii, iv, ii i
C. iii,iv, i, ii D. ii, i,iii�iv

S6. Mr. ·Ndizi has been elected to represent his school 
in 1be county drama festival association. Which 
one of the following types of democracy is shown, 
in the vision? 

· A.Participatory B. �
c.�na1 J>.�� 

S7. Whicb one of the following tourist attracµons is 
anancienttown? 
A. Marakech in Morocco
·a.KoobiForainKenya.
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• ' C. Giza in Egypt .
D.KJ-Qger in South Africa

S8. The following �e people fr9m West Anica Who 
among the foHowing are NOT? 

. A. Fang, Baluba B. Malinke, Scm.inke
C.F�,Tukolor D. Kamm, Za.nml

�9- Sovereign power according to the new 
Constitution mKen�belonp tofhe 
A National govenunem. · · · �
i3. County gov�t 
·c. poopJeoftemiya. . . 
D. KenyaDefellcePoltel. ··•· · : ·

-60. Whichofthefcllowmgcountries.js NO'f a 
· . memherofC-ommonwealth?

A. Egypt B, Canada C. Mozambiqµe D. India
. . C.R.E 

61. Adam and Eve were created.and given authority
ovet God's creation. Which authority has been 
greatly misused by Christians today? 
A. M1!-1tiplyinJ ... . B. Usmgcreationfortleu-ownbenefit. 
C. Naming all the animals. • · · 
D. Coataollinge�innature. ·

62. Which statement below corresponds to the·
promise giv.enby God to Abraham? 
A. He will k•k.ing .
.B. W'ill builda temple at.1�ein.
C. His �willnot:die. ·. ·
D. W'dlh"aveason. 

63. Which one:of1he .following is NOT an ev¢nt that
took place in the wilderness during ti.exodus?
A.'Fef!ding-�plewithmanna•
B.Scalingof a-covenant.
C. God-declaring that he is God of Abraham, 1saa¢
. andJacob. 

D: Worshipping a goJd,encalf. 
64. Prophets Micah and Isaiah prop�iecl about the

_ _birth of Jesus Christ. Which one of the following
wassimilarptophecy? 
A.He would be a wonderful-counsellor.
B. He would be called Immanuel. 
C. He would bebom in Bethlehem.
D.HewouldbeaSaviour.

6S�, Who among the following was the father ofEsau? 
A;AbntlMun B.Jacob , , 
C.Isaac D. Noah · : .

66. lnwbichdaywerethebirdsandthefisbcreated?.
A.Sixthday·· B.Fiflhday . 
C.Fourthday . D. Thitday 

&T. �=th&fo�appointedjudges�U1ing
tWexodus . ·. T 

,A.Joshua B..Aalon 
C. Jethro D:Miiiam 

68. Which one of the following was the &sagre�ent
betweenJe$USandthePlµmsee,? · · ·· 
A. Teaching an(! woncinJ·ontheSabba.Ui.
B. T�hing a1:x�uttb,�o� of God.
C. Teachin&qidove. ·. ··
D. TeacbU13(mGod'smercy.

69. I helped the rich woman of Shunem to raise her
doiadson to life. V{ho Wal$ I? 
�- Elisha B.J�.t,, C. Elijah t>.Jesu.s

70. � sinQ� j ,P �  -King So ,• � oct he 
• 
 
A. married ni:miy-Wives. · · · • B. allowedidQlatry.

,, ·. '1..�, - -· .- ' . 
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· C. asked God for wisdom.
. · D. builtthetemple inJerusalem. · .
71. The old prophet�s was living with.Simeon in the

temple when Jesus was being presented was __ 
A. Dorcas B.Anna · ·.

·. C.Mary · D.Elizabeth
72. Who among the follQwing: were the first to witness

the resurrected Jesus?
A.Peter

· B.Cle�pas
.. C. The women,.Mary-mot)ler.of.James, !oann and 

Mary Magdalene. 
. . D. Mary mother oflei\lS.
>73. Which parable teaches on showing gratitudes
· .. · alwaysinourlives?·.A.Pharisees and tax collector

B. Ten lepers · , .
C. Lazarus and the rich man.
D.Sower. . . . 
Which one of the following is NOT .a cause of 

. physjcal suffering? 
A. lfljury ,. ...... · B. Diseases .
C.RejectiQll . .. D.Brutality, . . -•. 

>7s�,Geliazi showed lack of honesty to Elisha when be

. ·A. healed Naaman's leprosy.. 
B. ran after Naaman,formoneyand clothing.
C. lied to Eli$b.aandNaaman. .·
D. cheated the prophets who visited Eli�.

: . 16. Hwnan beings preserve theeJJ.vironm.entMAINLY 
because 
A. 1t is a"coriiman.d from God
,B.itisourduty · . ..
,C. it is thehidingplace of criminals

, . ,, " . . . . . ' D. it makes our surrounding beautiful 
:) ,t. :77 .. I�. traditional African soc� liliation was offered to 
,.:;:;.Y :, the dead as symbolof''¥.>'''•·· ';:.·· A._blessing andoursi�gthem.

B •. feflowship and community are contact with the 
dead.. 

. 

C. emicbingthem.
.···. D. feeding them. 

·· .· 78. Macus, a weal.thy mari has spent his money on the_
following projects. Which one among the following 
gives the BEST Christian example of the use of 
monty?. . . · . 

· A. Putting up c pennanenthouse for his family.
B. B\\� a_ bus to bring in more moriey for the

.. , family. · . 
}:'..:C.Bribing voters to vote for bis friend in an�tian. 
'_;t(.D.•Buyingwaterpipcs forhisr.ommmrity,. 

7:9.· ·.A:rra.n&c � following-events in order according to 
· ·,)c.;tbewaytbey appear in the Bible

'i.Tl:lecrossingoftheRedSea •·
. . ii Theresurrection ofJ� . . .

iii; Moses receives the ten commandments, 
iv. Disciples receive the Holy Spirit.
A. i iii, ii, iv - .B. i, ii, iii, iv

·· ·. C. iv, iii, ii, i . D. ii, iv, iii, i
80. Whieh one of the following practises was observed

·· by people in both traditional African communities
and Christianity in plac� of worship?
A. Preaching of a sennon by a priest
B. Respecting the holy place.s of worship

'. 

C. �cingaround the holy shrine.
D. Singing hymns

81. After ,a church service Noel realizes that he
has more free time. As a Christi� the·BEST · "
wayofspendingitlsby: · ''4 
A. readingtheBible.
B. visit children's orphanage.
C. visit the animal orphanage.
D. watching cartoon networks.

82. Who among the following special people
were chased·away from, the.clan.as a sign of
punishment?
A. Witch B. Land gtabber.
C.Adulterers - D. Liars

83. In traditional A.ftican society boys and girls
·· were allowed to mix freely when__ · 

A. workingB. feasting C. dancingD. playing
84. The men led by Gideon when fighting the

Midianites used the following items EXCEPT

A. torch B.j�-
,, C: �pet . . . D. sling and stone 
�s. An Ute following-are wits of the Holy Spirit

EXCEPT____ ,r_.. 
A. patience B. kihdness
C. self-control D. knowledge

86. Who among the following is found in both
tra<litiolli!lAfrican religion and Cbtistianity?
A.Diviner. .B.Hefl;alist. ··:. 

C. Rainmaker D.Priest.
87. •Which · one of the following· is a prophetic

book?
A. Samuel B.Genesis C. Exodus D.Acts

88. Thefustmission school in Kenya was set up, . 
at-=-::,----.-· 

. . : . . .. , ;: ',: c,:·:1;_'':� 
A Maseno inK.isumu '· 
B. R.abai in Mombasa
·. C.Alliance in Kikuyu

, 1). �t,M�'s School in Nairobi 
8.9, Koriata is a businessman in Meru town. He · 

· refuses to pay .tax tq the government. As a 
Christian what is the BESt advice can you 
give him? .... 
A. He should pay because it is god's command
B. Re should pay because he is breaking the

country's laws.
C. It is our Christian responsibility to pay tax
D. To avoid paying since most people are not

. . paying. . ., 
· 90 . ..$ex before marriage is condemned by ·

Christians MAINLYbecause 
A. it makes one-feel guilty ••. -. -
B. therightfulpla�es ofsexismaniage.
C. p�ents get o:ffenqed. · ..
D. itc:ouldresult inpregnancy;. ·

�I 
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.·scIENCE 
'' . . . . . ,, ···(a)· ..

. 
· .. ····.:.· .. ·:. ·8•·· .. · .... ·.•·.·•.······· .
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. ·. . 
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. . . .. · .. 

. . · · · READ THESE INSTRUCTIONS CAREJl'ULLY . . ... • .. · · You have been given this :question boolcletand a�� �er slleet.11le questi9n bootdi#'contains 50
1 . a ,' , • f / ' .: :.: �-, .. • .o • "_ . . - ,- ;::� - ;-questions, . . . . · · · .. · · · .. ••· 

Do any necessary rough worf iitthis boold�t. . · .· ,· :· . .·. . .. . . · . 
, When you have c��eri, yd� ��er, �rk it·.oo the ANSWER $HEE7�I1QJ in this q��Oll booklet .

,<,'•: 
. 
.,,

"t'
,.

. 
..• _· . . . . .. , ; " . . " . • .. :�'..:.� 7��-�:C·-f-<- ..

. 
: . . 

-·, .. :- _,,,_,�-_-. / /'f'rr"·: 

HOW J'O Us.ETHE AN$�ltSHEET . •.
:4�\. (, ' ltse, {)�iag, ordinary pencit .. 

s. . Make sure that you have written on the �wer slleet: . . . . .

1: 
8. 

,. 

10:

. . . . Y)IJI,tINDEXNUMBER, .'·
YOUJlNAME· . .

. !"�AME OF YOUR SCHOOL 1 
�: •• : . • .1}):.tb:awing a �line inside<tl\e correct n��dbc>xes mark you� .full Ind�x Wum�(Ut.)&:� Code Numberand thethiee-figur,eCandidate'sN�bei) inthe grid near thetoplof'tb.e·answersheet.·+:;.. Dpno make any•marb outsid� :be boxes. .. . 

. . . . 
Keep the sheet as clean rurpoi•'bleand do not fold it, .

· . . .·. 
· ·

. . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . ... · . . . < · For each of the questions l- ·,a.four �ers arc given.. The answers arc·t�ttered.A,B,Cj,0 ,·hi·each �:t.n!y
ONEof�fouranswei-sis :,,rreciChoo�e.-fbecorrectanswer, . .. ·. ·. , . · : .·. .. ·.

.
. ,Ori the answer sheet the C<' ., � answer is t�'be �bQwn by drawing '';AAt"klin,e it1$i�e th�� 1n�lij�,�c

letter you have oh�¢ is:·�;:itten.. '. · ·· . · . '. · .. · /·:,t:1 .•... ·.· · · · � · · ; · ;,_C{(f�,c.,

Example ·
In ,questioit ln,,.oklet: . , · . . .· .. ; , . · . ; > ; , , 14. The �ncy ofan . 9ject <rt . .reqjn 'jtationary unless;� acts on it is called_" __ _. A. Motion . 

· ... ,, · , B! Friction . . . < · . • . . C. Gravtfy .. • .. . .. D. lnei;tia... · The CQITCCt answeris D. (Inertia) 
. . . On The answer shietr · 
•. (A] (BltCJ1Dl .. Ill �[AtC&HCµ&J ., . I',\HSU<::l'[Pl ·llf (�-�BJttf.It>J

�,_.• 

• 

,.: !•;-' :- . . . -: -��--J ;J, -:-_-: _,·. - . . i ·=-
-

:· In�. F,irst�--tbe b'ox \Yitll>the letter D printed in it"isrudald · 

.. 

11. ' Y®r dark lqJe MUST be .within thebox •. · . . • ... · ·'. . . .. . . . ,, 12. For each question ONLY ONE box is P>be� in each sef .of four box� .

\ 
• . I 

. ,. , '·:,,_ ·. . . -' . . ' . . _; - .· ' -� ·, :i, :_--
. 

_,_· , ,'/ . 

' , : . ·, , 
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pb�d�U'ltl) tlle;l\Vr) ;CQlltaiI'l�I'.$ ap:d left itt ·•th(' ·· •ffllShine torP1e samcd < oftime. Which of"the. . . '�� ��tements· �. . �·. wateiis TRUE? Thetmiip�e-0fthewaterm�-· __ _� •. t<\r9eonµrinerswoul4bteci�: .. · ·. 
· a��te t0rttaitter would be hig• � that in.tile , bklck container. . . . · · . C. black cont:aiiler,wollld he higller than that in.the 

whitecontainer, ' ., . '... .. D. twbe<;intainerswouldnot�hattg�. . .. .. .. '.: -12. Which·on-e of the, following staterpeat,a.bouJ the· use of cowdung in the biogas · dig�js · true? �_-<•-:'.t" ·-
· · 

• f\1• �• > M . A Heat�•p' roduced. . .. ; . '•.· i . . . 
. . 

. . ... ' .. '· .• ., B. Bacteria decompose th�<bmg.
. c. Mineral salts are destroyed. . ., 
· . J;). O�tii�pr�\lced.

· · 

::" i� ,�ells iiaced in boiled water covered with oil then. .:,, �• , e!lX1led· to room teinperature 'Yill NOT. germinate , · . ftueto lack of.__. _ _;... • ,
WhiQb1;p;,n1pOfJ/11/�j ." ;v:e . e ��" ancf /"· :·�A�oxygen . B. light �., ��th o; �il , . 

1 '• . •. }•',shape?-< : r,·);'.?,;\2' •t\> ,..., .. , ·.•·, ...... � ... · <, :---t4. \Vny is iteasierto v.raJkon��y�)llldwhen
I·s1&,'. S./:;,A.Water,bottle,stone ... · .... ·B.Phper,nai},tnillc . ..:·,,: .. •1 .•• wearing fiat.shoes·than.' when wearm�··•,o·..
;< ' , \,·: .. :;C.�1-..porridge,spiri'l D, Soil,flo\lr{�lt �- shoes? . . . . .·. . . c · . . · ....... .. s< <) .. :6/ .A,.591,r:cooker converts . . . · ;A... Flat. shoes create more friction 1aalt3

A.b��energyto�}�trjcalenergy.· ·-}�s.. . . . ·.·.: ... : .. ·. , :·' ;,,c /·, . · · ...·. : ·· J3. li8ht�to��,�� · . ·:B� �oftl)t shoes:iJgre'a.�• that ofpointidi ·. ::.. ·IC .c;heilliealenergy�hcat�ne�-;�· · ��$':,;,· , · ·· .. ·.•·· .· . •. · ·. ···•··. · .. ··. . . ..·· ,'•'. �.·fi��gytoheate�gy. · · C.P{es�,i,s.greater::�•:pointed·sttoes.tluui �•:,\,,::/1 •. rnie following is a diagtam .. showing how,a liquid iunder���e,s .. <."<> ,, 
.. i< ���'.f ,£f(l�T:��Air-F . . n;!:���;rea1'."on nai��than-

.J: • :·;.';; c,>_,.:.r;•·.··· ··· ... ·,:. ·1,� The .. d;iagr8,llj·,;;l:,e.l9wshows the.positions 
•·.• • . "�)','! �_.. • h,: ., , . . . fulcrurn,effortanclloadi:nalevei;. 

i----S=ofliqui\i. . ' 7�z ··
ctEffort

.r�). Whicm1.ot)�e following,,willmak� the strean{flow �.->F�lcrum ' � outsin� . ,-,i; .>�.:, -�·· ' .· . ,.
. . 0• : '\Vhich oneof tbe· following P#c$ .oflevers has the . A. Opening.the µ4at.tlle t(>p: •...... ;same.arrangezn�tls that of�l��sllown? ... ·: · · • •:B. Shaking the can. � · A. Sc1ssor�aJ1<iwheelbarrow i • · · 

. C.Increasing.the �ize of the hole. :8, Pliersllii4�tcrapker ... · · · 
· D.�smg1hecoi;rtaitl�rtohigber:�l4'\ . . .. .· 1 

• C.$p�efJiititiiifa1grod' < : 8. Whicfbon�ofthe'follqwingisNOT••baratteris1;ic D;Bottleopenerandclaw�liarrimer ofseedsdispersedhyt,4nd?Theyare .... · ... ··. ·.... , 1� •. Inwmchc,i!Jh� foHQ-wjpgpa;rts,ofab�cycleisthe A;ligbt .. B.�· .. C.wmged D-� . f-0rce'.that!f! .. • mpv�erit�OTTequired?S>: Which of the follt»Ving stateinfflts is ;NOT' true A. Seat ·. · . .. . . CHiandle :D .. P�.'. .abolitall arteries? ·•• .. "': . . ,.,; �--"'.:f; . : • ".. . ,f7; Whi�h ortheffi�g cbilt��:weai._, A:Theycarcybl�op.awaylfumth�heart. ofdiseasecausing�s? ··. · · ·. ·· . /: · 
B. Theyhavethickw�Us. . . A. Stimulant ·. B. V�ine- 1 C.Blo�4pressureinthe,mishigh.· .. C:Herba:fextfact D.Depressant . .. D. Theycarrybloodrich'inoxygen. lK Which one of the following facton doe$ NOT · . 10 .. WhiclloneofthefollowingmixturesCANNOTbe _ 4ffeet_how high or low sound pr-Oduced by a ,.; ' separated b)'. dissolving. filterifig and evaporating? · stri11ged ipstrument is? · · 
·A. Sarid and sugar B. };+lour and sugar\· · , A. Length of the string.· .C. Cb4tlkpowder �d sa1t P. Salt and sugar • B. Thiclmess of the string. ·,11. Two identical containers were painted, one black c: Tension of the string. ·.. � .. �d the other white.: Equal anro11rit�f wat�i�� D.Forceusedtopluckthestring ..
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. . 19. Thefollowingarefunctfonsofstems;. 1 ::__v,. 'lfewpollfln,grains -,: . i. Manufacturefoodfortbeplant. , Which. }?ropenie5i; -�e /Qt. wind ��.••••6
-�ii::� .. --- -_.e· ... -!'�tQ�leaves�'

r flQr�T '••· ., ' ....... '' . .. ,. <, ' ..-. ......_... w--. A. 1,m,1v J:3,'�1,1i.1v:- -· C.u�w,v _ J�.p�_iii� _ .- _ . iv.$1lpporttaesh®t. . · , . . 28. -Whichoneoi.thefoU(>WingiiNOTafwbotlof · \VbiQh'iunctioosareperfotnledbyQ.U s tem s ? ·placenta?, . . · - .A.ivjij Rii,i _ C.iv.iil - , D.iii.i_ A.Protecttheembryofrom�lc. '
'!'
· "- :'. · __ -, ·2Q ... Tbecomponentof�u-usedirihotair-b�lloonis _ B. Preventharmful material, from reacb.iftl·lho ;A.0.03% B.0.9'7�- C.21%- D.78% •· . . embryo. . . _ ., ' . . -,� ·-21:. Which of the followi11g need NOT be.the $ll�<� · C, Allow eX:�hange of gases between t,mbryq and·. -- coroparingcapillarityin.diffe.r�ttypesof�'jt?>' ' . themotter: . . - ' ... ',. - . - : .•. - · .. A.Diameter ofthetu.1:>-�s. ' ·-;, ··' _ D;Allowp��ageoflli�f;y�fucxlmatenalsu,·theB.Amountofeachtypepfsoil. . 0· ' .. - - ·.··.. . - ., · ,· ·. ·_- · ·--C. Duration �owed for the experunenk, 29: Wirieh�!tif'ih� 'foll�wmg d.� NOT aff�el the � - '':'D.Amountdfwaterused; . . /:, .: - rateofe-Vaporatioriofaliquid? · •· 22. Whichofthe'followinggroupscon.§fi#9-fonlyplan · A,Amouptofliquid : B.$µrfacear�< .. "-;�-"withfibrousroots? .- .. ,:;;�:- . . . . .. - - C. Temperature · .. :o.Airmovemems _ A. Cowp¢as, �arrots; nee_ . t,/t' -. 30 .. Which one ofthefoll()WingisNOT dru.g.abU$e? B. Carrots, millet.. •at· . ·• ·· .. A.1)!1,cingprescribed��ibmgtnn�� . . -. C.ilibe�mill�rnaizttL;( -· . , •;i> . B.Taking·ano���j,ies�oecHlrugi"'·· - D. Cowpeas, maize, wh� ',, . · ' - . -· , •1·�". - C,:U$ing tb<?�l5rti Vlfrittgsfokness. · . / 123. All- the following are _;required when � th · P,:1J'aldng iessq�e·prescribed di - _, ' density ofirregular solid EXCEPT , · ·; · · -, \\ , • 31. Whicho•:Qfjli.efollowing would help to CXJDSCrVe·A. string - ' _ B. overflow can< , ./' · the en�f)nm�t? · · - •. · 

. c. tuler . · . . 0. SJ)tingb�,� -. · ·A.Burrifugli�?f�w::�·:, -.-._ . 24.. .PupilsfromChebai:aaPrlmatycarriedoutan_ · .. , :.-B.Bunyingplalflcsm;B·soat:-.·: : � ·•�wteaprppett)lofgases as s hownbelow :· )z'�-Us�gwo�ashttrldllJk:iS!:5: - �,��:·�\�;, :,; .. ' , : - B�tt·----:r · ... ':Di_psmg co�,r91-1fert1hzers_ t() ue�·•p
- '"'-•''"''yields · ' ;• ' ··. 

· 
. ·. - . .·•.

. �s-. �-==w::'-'-= . , · .-31:"':±&.e:toothless gap0

in ��jaws Ortxerbivores is
-=� -=-==- 'for:�� . - ,·: .,,>;,< - -=-- -- , A:)>;�g the food material. ·.· . \ · , Water, " 

--nnroTr J:3. allowing space formQref<>W! .. . ... � Which one of the following sliow the CO·· �c. preven ·. .. - ' ·- .. j-c)tnbiting�; orderof�hath1:�ppenswhenthebo¢1e isheated · ", ·-,.•n_, .. ·;:_c:.!�.•· .. ··,:.:>.-·�.'.·•.· . -;p.·.·.: .
·:· _in the .. ,, .�allowedto coo . , .•. · ·.� _ . . . . . -uC'wu..15 A. Water flow up the straw the1;1 airj,qb�les co,me 33. � .tall-le b�low ·sho . , . · instnimenil and ofwa�r. , · '· • · .. · -- -, .-· ·. ·· . tne:principle beliilid'tbeit�;WhjcJI *, .:e.Bubblescomeoutthenairenter�the·bottletbiou <.),;� NOT match with.th�.pririe¥f��·"�· the straw. - · . . - · + . . :-Wor�in ? · · · · · · · · C. Air bubbles come out thenwaterrises:ap-t:lie straw. :� _ .. 

25.D��L:g::�:;v.::o:t:1� •· i:E;i; -��-. oneisNOTtrue? ·_ . · . . : .· J-D Windvane - >'Airmmotion . . . · A.;Excessive use of alcohoJ-leads to-memory l�s::- , · ·.-_ 33. Which of the following .characteristics o(�m,ize. B.:Aleoholisliarmf\lltotl:iel iver. - - \i- plantdoesNOT�elpits}lf>llination? . ,c'', . ,· C.Alco�laffectsuseofhandsandlegs. , . •� :AStnootll�:ij.ghtpollC:. sra!Ps."-;,::r � :;> , D.Alcoholisaprohibitecl.druginK.enya. · , B.-Featber-li}c�styles; - - ,c. 26. Which of the following �animals is NOT cotr,ectl - • c: Colour of�ower. matched with the s�ctu.re that cover its.body? _._ .. · O. Stigmas·��li llar,.g out of,ne fl(>wer, - . im I Struc r ·· ·· · · 3S .. W)iieh9ftbe'fo1�'3rinl is 1-fQ'f:j_fl��lltMf?
.Mf l{Jiir - . )L.Noi&e;;' •' · .. , ( ·t . , , ' �- 'c,' - . . ,. 1-:;�==-:-----t:-----"".'�-:-l.-es

-:-
----� B. Vehicles e,qiaustgases . · ' · S · ines . C. Industrial fumes . - _ 

MO:�-:--........ ---;---,,----,Fn. e-=:_::-1t:'e::::r=s"".'"·,-7 D.Decomposi11g vegetably,matter . The lowing prnperties wer� seen in flow�rs; 3-6. nie largest cotnponenh>fblood is.:_:_ · . i. Fetitherystigma � ii .. Stickypollengrains A. plasma _ · . · Bfred-blood�Us .iii. �ooth pollen gr:ains iv. No nec��ries:. .. . 
, •. 

I 



• ·

:':}: ,:;_: �--w�te cells : , D. pl�telets 37. The diagram below represents a set-up that was·
· . �tP.<lenfunstrat�acertainpropertyof�olids. ··

:Wire 

42. Whichoneofthe,following energy transformations occur in the electromagnet1 .· .. · A. Electrical➔ magneti� chemical➔ ki�ti�· B. Chemical➔ magnetic ➔.electrical �eti,cC. Chemical➔ electrical➔magnetic · , D. Chemiq1.l➔ electrical ➔magnetic➔ kinetj-� . .43. Magnetic power in a temporary magnet can be�. irict�ased by_· __ . -· . · A. contlectingthe cells in-parallel.nframe'i · . ·· · B.reclµcirigthe number ofcoils, r 
. t:'l'.he.najlsi��; ·_ ! -,e4 as shown in thl�agram. After C. switctµng it on for a longer time.· se>�etime�the ... g. Wliich.oneof�foHowing D.increasingthenumber of�oils, 

pU>perties did ·. _ et upde111onstrat�? 1 .• • •.•.•. -. 
44. The following are . statements about the human . -

_:A.Solids are.good c_�ucior5;0f e\ectr:icity. ·. heart. Which ()p_e, i� TRUE? . · . ' · · 
B.Solids.ex andwhen�. ·) Y ·•· A.Walls of- auricles are :thicker thrui those of 

: : C; �ijds �!s� qooductrir� ·offt�at: ventricles; 
... ;'. :��,gc;m.erat•e�b;icity; . . . . B. Wal\s ofleft ventricles are thj.cker than those of
3 8. Thecliartl?elow sliowsafeeffing relationship. ·· · . . right ventricles. . .. . 

. F�Flies-3►,$piders� Chameleons-+ Hawks . J:;Valves_preventtheflow ofblood .. The chameleons also feed on flies. What would . I>.'Auricles receiveoxygenatedblood.· . . happenifall_api�di¢dsudderily7 ' 0 .,45,;• One of the folfowing 'tmlgs affect yotii health. tfl
.. ,�t'�eon$..,�pyl.c;l decrease. i j ·- · • ii // · abused in your preserice. Which one is it? 

B.-Chameleonswouldeatmoieflies. · · '' . A. �obacco B. Cocaine_ C;Khatp.poylersgll.1e .. C. Chameleons wottldeat flies ahd fruits. 46. · Which one of the followmgpractices make� of.D. Hawks would decrease. .. . , . . _ pressure excerted by liquids? · . · . . ·. . · 
39. When the arrow head of a wfud�sock JY�·North, A. Water flowing down from a tank through a tap.themouthqfa wind.$0Ck faces . . . B. Siphoning liquids from containers.' ·· · · · . ' A. NoJ.1:h_·· · j3. South C. West ! £ti.East · · C. Filling� petrol tank of a car. ·

; 4-Dix��J,J!�dten y,r.f?re tryin�J�fb��ce dilferent D-. Drinking so_da using a straw. · . obJects usmg:a::�p\e_ .l>�ce shown in the 47. Which one Qf the following does NOT have,
<¥a��Q · "·,;¥},.::J�:i���t< . R �- . ����;I �t!rf ;etrol C. Fire�ood ·. D. Dynamo48. Birds raise their feathers.on a cold day to ' . ·A. allow air to escape frm'h the1r bodies. B. allow eve1:1 distribution ofheatin the body:C. avoid losing heat fro:r.ntheir bodies�.• . •.. ;.;''; ,' 

c ,���notic�t:hafwheu.6'b.ottletops were placed at· ,49· pomtQ,theybahmcedthewefghtR.lfthemarks.on. ·fue �clllr�-�ly spae� how many bottletopsshou1dbeplae�atPtobala.nceweightR? · ·•

D. generate heat. . . . . , 

A.3 BA . ·C.8 ""'D;l2 ' �L Atepnite_di-fferfromaspiderinthat� .: . · A. a t�nmte has three body parts w_hi}e 3 spidc,r has
� two.' 

· · •· 

R a terrru,te has, sipll)l� eyes while a.spider )lascompound eyes. ; , .· . · ":,,., ..c.:a termite h� �ghUegs wlµle aspi�bassix. 
D.a termite is segi'.nf11ted w�le · a .spide( is not.•. .segmented. �.. . . ·.. . . . .. 

';; A#Plf is a dia,g,r,nutta ·simple ele,tromatnet. U($(d
toseparateamixtureo[sqndtindiron · · ··: .. , ·.
·· ,.·.. [1· ,-+} : : . • ��cell : ·

·, · • •· ·,' · .· .. ·· .. :L Wire / ... ' , ,-;;q1-t > ....... �. . . , , .. 

. <:Z ./" .z: · ..z• J:. X Jr-Iron rod.·
--� Smd ,and fr011 filings 

--Stick

· A stick was placed behind a bottle half-filled withwater as shown in the diagram above. The part of•stick.below ·the."leyel of water ·app� .. w· belonger in size th,m the part above the water because rays oflight were· - · . . · · · · ·A. difused · B. refracted ,C. disp�rsed. D. refl�ted 
so�, The . f6How�g - ar� ways of. prev,enting • monkeys, frol1?, �estroying crops; · · · · 

' ·i. _ rrapp.ing , . . )i. Fen'cingthefarni 
· :iiiSeektng assista.ncefromgame warden
, iv. ,Gu,ardf.ng the farm. . - - . . Which one ·orthem i-s NOT acceptable? A. i B.ii . C. iii D. iv
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·BOM,ET�OUNTY MOCK EXAMS
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YOURNAME 

'· 

INDEX NUMBER .. , .... 

NAME OFYOURSCHOOL 

. .. 

. .

ENGLISH 

SECTION·�&: ·COMPOSITION 

READ THE INSTRUCTIONS C�FULLY 

I· 

I 

., 

., 

1. In the spaces provided write of your full Index Number, Your Name, and the Name of Your School.

2. Now open this page, read the composition subject carefully and write your composition on the liites,
J?rovided.

· This Question paper consists of 4 printed pages.

Write an interesting composition to end as follows

························································· _ .............................................................. ... ... ..........................
..

......................................... , ...•. � .. -, , ..........................
..

...... 11',• 

..................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... �., ........................................ , .... .

...................................................................................... What had started out as a·bad day. ended up beitlg the happies\ cjay of 

my life. 

Please Turn Over tlfe page 

•· ,_. 

··•. 
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